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Big Game Shooting lusitania beats record
BUT HAS NO GREAT SPEED

AN ELECTRICAL CURRENT 
THE NEW ANAESTHETIC

NMRDW ESCAPE 
OF 1UT0HUTS

COMMENCES SEPT. 15th.

Are You Ready ?
ЇГЛ Г; ! - "r iji

Three Young People Nearly 
Killed at St. Stephen VE6ETABLES PLENTIFUL 

AND PRICES ARE GOOD
t

BORDEN STILL BUSY Prof. Leduc Has Found a Safe 
Method of Producing lin- 

, Which Ho. 
Says Will Do Away With 
Chloroform.

Made the Trip from Port to 
Port Faster Than Any 
Other Boat, But Her Aver
age Speed Was Not Equal 
to That ef Old Liners.

WITH CRITICISMSY

» Philadelphia Banker Met Death and 
Physician Was Seriously Hurt- 

Scorching the Cause.

a
Crops Not a Failure on the St. John 

Hirer—Farmers Want to Export 
More Potatoes.

His Parity Tour Coitliued it Ontario— 
He is Atter Sr Wilfrid LaurierDominion, Kynoch and Winchester Cartridge^

Loaded Shells,
Powder. Shot, Wads, Reloading Sets, Primers.

tew.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 13.—Why 

three people were not killed here last 
night Is vçry much a mystery. Mr. 
Lavln, son of the superintendent of 
the paper mill at Woodland, with an
other young man from Woodland and 
Miss Marion Black of St. Stephen, were 
driving in Mr. Bavin’s automobile. Mr. 
Lax In has a reputation as a reckless 
driver, and was sustaining It. Coming 
down the steep hill on Hawthorne 
street he was travelling at the rate of 
forty miles an hour and Just at the 
foot of the hill he encountered a team. 
The roxd was narrow, and In turning 
out his car went into the gutter and 
collided with a telephone pole,, which 
was snapped off two feet from the 
ground. The occupants of the car were 
thrown about twenty feet, but lit In 
comparative safety* Mr. Bavin’s com
panion from the paper town sustained 
an injured ankle, but the others escap
ed with slight bruises. The car was 
badly damaged. i

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13—Presi
dent John Bonnette of the Metropolitan 
Bank of this city is dead and Dr. M. 
C. Campon, a prominent physician of 
this city, Is seriously injured as a re
sult of the latter’s automobile coming 
into collision with a telegraph pole yes
terday. The men were running at a 
great rate of speed, when the steering 
gear broke and Dr. Campon lost con
trol of the machine. The brakes were 
applied, but did not check the speed 
be'ore it crashed into the telegraph 
pelt. Though cut and bruised. Dr. 
Campon called a carriage and sent Dr. 
Runnett to his home, where other phy
sicians were called. Half an hour later 
the injured man died of Internal In
juries.

V
Country produce is now beginning 

to come into the city from up river 
points in large quantities and will in
crease every day until the boats cease 
running. This year practically a new 
Industry has been started by the up 
river farmers, the shipping of blue ber
ries through to the United States. In 
years past the St. John market has 
been supplied with these berries but 
this year thousand of crates have been 
shipped through to American cities, 
Boston being the principal market.

Farmers are now wondering If they 
cannot manage to do the same with 
their potatoes; potatoes are worth only 
a dollar a barrel at Indiantown now. 
They have not really started to come 
Into the city as yet and it is expect
ed that Is some arrangements cannot 
be made to ship these potatoes to for
eign ports, they will be so low that 
It will hardly pay to dig them.

Not only are potatoes a good crop, 
but all the crops are good though as 
yet prices are very fair.

A north end grocer stated this morn
ing that never 1ц his experience has 
he seen so much green com shipped 
Into the dty. yet this article of food 
Is bringing seven and eight cents per 
dozen which Is a fairly good' price. 
Squash Is reported to be a fair crop 
and is selling for a cent and a half per 
pound by the barrel, which Is much 
better than the average price In other 
years. Cucumbers are reported as be
ing a little short.Thy are fetching about 
ten cents per dozen. The cabbage crop 
Is good and cabbages are selling at 40 
cents per dozen. The other vegetables 
are all heavy and are bringing fair 
prices

Apples are selling from a dollar to a 
dollar and a quarter per barrai, while 
real good apples bring a dollar and a 
half.

TORONTO,4hit., Sept, 13.—October 7 
has been fixed for the by-election in 
Brockvillè, to flu the vacancy In the 
legislature caused by the translating of 
Hon. Geo. F. Graham to the Dominion

PARIS, Sept. 13—Stéphane’ Leduc, 
the eminent professor of the School of 
Medicine at Nantes, has discovered a 
method of causing electric sleep which 
It is declared will replace chloroform 
and other anaesthetics In all surgical 
operations. The discovery proceeded 
from study of the effects of Intermit
tent currents and from the knowledge 
that the skull and brain offer but lit
tle resistance to the currents. For a 
human being a current of thirty-five 
x’Olts is applied intermittently in its 
full strength for minute fractions of. a 
second. Two electrodes are applied to 
the skull In a special manner, the 
points of application being first care
fully shaven.
'Professor Leduc made scores of ex

periments on dogs and on himself. All 
were successful. The application of the 
current Is not dangerous and no ill 
effect is found even when the experi
ment lasts for hours.

The arguments for the electric sleep 
are said to be numerous, anaesthia by 
chloroform or morphine is disagree
able,' always dangerous and has often 
proved fatal, xvhile the axvakentng is 
painful. During the electric shock the 
patient Is perfectly quiet and the awak
ening occurs as soon as the electrodes 
are withdrawn. The sensations after 
the operation are quite agreeable. The 
mind-appears to work more clearly and 
more rapidly and there Is a sense of 
increased physical vigor.

SANDY HOOK, N. J., Sept. 13—At 
6.45 this morning the Lusitania xvas 
sighted by the marine observers at 
Fire Island proceeding towards this 
port. She passed there at 6.55, accord
ing to advices received from there and 
was apparently holding back slightly 
to obtain the benefit of the rising tide, 
thereby avoiding any accident of 
grounding in the new channel.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13—At the hour 
when the ; Lusitania was due to arrive 
at Sandy Hook Lightship, a thick haze 
overhung the lower bay which prevent
ed the marine observer at Sandy Hook 
from seeing either the liner or the 
lightship. The Lusitania will not be 
visible from the Hook until she 
reaches the Sandy Hook bar, which Is 
five miles Inside the lightship.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13,—The Lusitania 
crossed Sandy Hook bar at 9.03 a. m. 
Twenty minutes are allowed steamers 
to cover the distance from Sandy Hook 
Lightship to the Bar. This makes the 
Lusitania's timq of arrival at the 
Lightship 8.43 a. m. Her time from 
Dant’s Rock off Queen^own to Sandy 
Hook Is therefore 6 days, X hour, 33 
minutes. This compares with the 
Lucania’s rticord of 5 days, 7 hours, 23 
minutes for the same course.

If the Lusitania actually1 passed 
Sandy Hook Lightship at 8.43 a. m. her 
average speed for the course from 
Daunt’s Rock, which Is 2,780 miles in 
length, was 22.87 miles per hour. This 
compares with- the Deutschland’s re
cord speed for the Cherbourg course of 
23.15 nautical miles per hour, and with 
the Lucania’s record of 21.81 miles for 
the Queenstown course.

NEW YORK, Sept. IS, — A new 
steamship record between a European 
port and New York was made by the 
Cunard Uner new Slant turbine ship, 
the LusItania. ’Vhleh arrived here to
day, The- Lusitania left Queenstown, 
the nearest thane-atlantlc port to New 
York at 12.10 p. m. Sunday and arrived 
off Sandy Hook Lightship at 8.43 a. m. 
(estimated) today making the time for 
the trip 5 days, 1 hour and 33 minutes.

This is 5 hours and 50 minutes better 
titan the previous Queenstoxvn-;New, 
York record of 5 days, 7 hours and 2? 
minutes held T$Y the Lucanla of the 
same line.

While the Lusitania has made a new 
record for the.time a passenger Is ac
tually on board ship, she has not beaten 
the average speed per hour record, as 
both the Kaiser Wilhelm II., which 
has made 23.58 knots per hour from 
New York to Plymouth, and 
Deutschland with a record of 23.51 
knots per hour to Plymouth, have both 
made better time, 
time per hour on her maiden voyage 
is estimated at 22.87 knots per hour.

The nexv ship was decked with flags 
and bunting when she made her ap
pearance off Sandy Hook this morning, 
her four big red funnels lending color 
to the picture which was marred by 
the prevailing haze.

Her passengers lined the railings 
and crowded the different decks of the 
large vessel, waving 'handkerchiefs and 
American and British flag*. The Mar
ine Observatory stations on shore dip
ped their flags in salute, other xressels 
In the lower bay blew their whistles 
in greeting, and the Lusitania’s blue 
ensign was constantly lowered and 
raised In acknowledgement of the re
ception given her.

Wi H. THORNE «a CO.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

house.
DUNNVILLE, Ont., Sept 13.—The 

most enthusiastic meetings of R. L. 
Borden’s tour of Ontario were the two 
addressed here last night

Allegations of electoral corruption on 
the part of the government were almost 
the first matters discussed by Mr. Bor
den, who alluded to the result of 1904 
elections as a snap verdict but predict
ed victory for his party in the ne<xt 

Without dealing with the 
subject at any length he again issued a 
challenge to Hon. Mr. Aylesworth aris- 
"m from- the latter's remarks as to 
electoral wrongdoing.

“I say to Mr. Alyesworth that If he 
now or at any other time has any evi
dence or any men to give evidence of 
the character to which he alludes at 
Dundas I will be ready to meet him 
whenever and wherever that evidence 
Is produced,”

Reverting later to the corruption 
charges he criticized Sir Richard Cart- 
xvrigbt for- the appointment of J. B. 
Jackson as commercial agent at Iseds. 
He argued that In defending the wrongs 
committed by Jackson,- 6ir -Richard had 
in effect become the author of a new 
commandment, which might be said to 
read, "Thou shall be discreet, and 
therefore thou-shall not he found out.”

Some mention, was made of Sir Wil
frid Laurier when Mr. Borden was deal
ing with the North Atlantic Trading 
Company inquiry. The demand for 
certain Information as to the company 
was rinsed, and according to the 
speaker, "the prime minister of Cana
da,- the exemplar of democratic Insti
tutions, the man "who stands for Brit
ish Institutions as he finds them, was 
the first to rise In parliament and de
clare the people of Canada should 
not have "that Information.”

The Summer has been cool 
but the Fall and Winter 

will be colder.

Are You Going to Buy a Stove? elections.

THE

Enlerprize Hot Blast*

The greatest heater made.
Burns equally well with either hard

or soft coal.
Consumes the gases which arise from 

more heat with a

«

the coal, hence 
smaller- amount of fuel and no gas In
tho hsusc.A

HAVE YOU SEEN THE STOVE 7

25 Cermaln St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd •f

WELLMAN REPORTS
* DISASTROUS TRIAL^ Men's Suits *

$8, $10 and $12
TO START THE FLEET

A MONTH EARLIER Went up in His Airship, But Was Carrie! 
in the Wrong^Direction and 

Had to Cut Loose.

-4-

/STEAM VS. GASOLENETrouble or the Pacific induces 
Roosevelt to Move the Ships 

More Quickly.
EUROPEANS ATTACKED

BY CALCUTTA MOBSIn our Suits at these prices we feel that 
have unquestionably attained the highest 

standard ever reached in the making of

The North End sports are now get
ting quite excited over a race which 
Is likely to be pulled off in a short 
time. Frank Goodwin is the owner of 
a steam launch, which be claims can 
beat any laiinch in the North End. 
Frank Jordan, however, claims that 
his gasoline launch has the most 
speed. During the past few weeks a 
good deal of talk has been going on 
concerning the two boats. A number 
claim that the only way to really get 
speed is by the old fashion, steam, and 
Mr. Goodwin would not have anything 
else in his boat. Mr. Jordan and his 
followers on the other hand insist that 
gasoline Is the whole show and that 
steam Is a relic of the middle ages. 
The result. It is understood, Is that 
Mr. Jordan has Issued a challenge to 
Mr. Goodwin to race him from Indian
town to Sand Point and return cover
ing a distance of fourteen miles. It is 
also understood that Mr. Goodwin is 
only too anxious to meet Mr. Jordan’s 
boat, so in all probability the race will 
be arranged.

This race w|ll not he so much be
tween the two boats, as between steam 
and gasoline, and each power has a 
large following in the North End. A 
purse is being made up to be presented 
to the winner.

TRONDHJEM, Norxvav, Sept. 13- 
Walter Wellman, the head of the Well
man Chicago-World expedition, ar
rived at Tromsoe on board the 
Frlth-Jof from Spitsbergen yesterday 
evening on я Is xvay home. He announc
ed that he had definitely abandoned 
for this year after a disastrous trial of 
his airship, the proposed attempt to 
reach the North Pole. The airship 
made an ascent Sept. 2 in a north
westerly wind which drove him south
eastward over the land. It was found 
necessary to cut the 
from the other parts of the airship but 
it was recovered after txvo days’ 
search.

we
Serious Racial Disturbances In India— 

Eastern Bengal Most Affectai.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13—The American 

today says:—While no official an
nouncement will be made by Secretary 
Loeb, it was reported at Oyster Bay 
last night that the President has sum
moned Secretary of the Navy Metcalfe 
to discuss a plan for starting the bat
tleship fleet for the Pacific a month 
earlier than was Intended.

The plan as first arrahged called for 
the departure of the sixteen battleships 
about December 17. Since then the 
President has followed closely the Ori
ental Immigration troubles on the Pa
cific Coast.

Men's Clothing.\
It is worth your while to come in and see 
them.

CALCUTT^, Sept. 13—Serious dem
onstrations by Seditionists have occur
red here. They followed the sentencing 
to prison of a Nationalist leader who 
refused to testify in a case In which 
sedition was charged. The excitement 
"lasted many hours, great crowds ap
pearing near the courts and attacking 
the police. Including some European 
sergeants. Other attacks on Europeans 
.are reported, especially in Eastern 
Bengal, where racial feeling is steadily 
growing.

the
",

The Lusitania’s
balloon adriftAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
PRUSSIANS CHARGED WITH 

SE1LING MILITARY SECRETS
POLICE COURT.TELL ŸOUR FRIENDS

THE CRUST OF SOCIETY.We are enlarging our store and Inc rearing our stock In every line of 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Outfits. Our patrons alxvays recommend their friends 
to go to the right place for their outfit. Be one of our patronizers and profit 
by It. Remember the place.

There were three prisoners on the 
police court benfh this morning. All 
were fined the usual amount for being 
drunk.

Four coachmen, Wm. Daley, Arthur 
Love, Chas. Gamble and Ambrose 
Given, reported for violating the I. C. 
R. rules governing coachmen, were in 
court and were fined two dollars each.

A man for drixdng a horse at a fur
ious rate from Sydney to Waterloo St. 
and knocking a little girl down, ex
plained that the child ran directly un
der the horse. The court told him that 
all horses should walk over the cross
ings and not go any faster. The charge 
was allowed to stand.

J. J. Hudson for allowing six cows 
to wander on Market Place pleaded 
not guilty.

Policeman Gosline swore that yester
day morning between three and four 
o’clock he found the cows on RTtiney 
street A night watchman found the 
cows In his yard on the corner of St. 
James and Albert streets, and drove 
them to Rodney street for the protec- 
man to take care of. Hudson said 
he has fastened his cows in a pasture 
and they broke out. The matter was 
allowed to stand over until Monday 
morning when some West Side citizens 
will give evidence of being annoyed 
by the wandering coxvs.

COBLEiNZ, Prussia, Sept. 13—Fur
ther arrests have been made in connec
tion with the extensive betrayal of mil
itary secrets previously referred to in 
these despatches. There are now four
teen persons in custody, 
twelve, including four civilians, one of 
whom, it is said, belongs to the nobil
ity, will be charged with high treason. 
In the meantime all the prisoners are 
kept in closest confinement. The two 
who will Ire arraigned on the charge 
of high treason will appear as witness
es for the state, but they will not be re. 
leased before the trial which in all pro 
babllity will be held in secret.

(Victoria County News.)

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St. Hullo? here we are again. Some of 
the young ladles from this place made 
a flying trip to Morrell Siding Monday 
of last week. The two little white caps 
are on the beat again. Wonder what 
has happened ? Beulah Hitchcock had 
a Birthday Party on Friday last all 
brought very handsome presents and 
all spent a very enjoyable afternoon 
and evening. Miss Beulah Hitchcock 
was calling on friends at Grand Falls 
Portage on Sunday evening Wonder 
if the little red headed man has ar
rived yet! Mrs. Edwin Larsen from 
Van Buren is calling on her mother 
Mrs. C. C. Gallagher of this place.

Wonder who It was that went to 
Tilley Sunday. Wedding bells are 
ringing In the near future,

The Potato crops are very rusty up

of whomfor two DAYS ONLY ! t

A Special reduction in SHAKER FïiAN’NEb from 6 cents up; and 
SHAKER BLANKETS, large sizes, all colors, 90 cents per pafr. At the SMUGGLED CHINESE

WILL RE TURNED LOOSE
JAPANESE COMMENT.PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.

DON’T MISS IT. OUR NUMBER ON EACH WINDOW. 
Telephone, 1145-3L Nifchi-NlehiТОКІО, Sept. 12.—’The 

In its editorial leader this morning ex
presses full confidence that the Cana
dian authorities will extend protec
tions to assure the treaty rights of the 
Japanese. The paper adds:

“It is reassuring to know that the

fChildren’s Felt Hats. HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 13-There is 
Joy in the Chinese colony both In Hal
ifax and Sydney today. Judge' Russell 
this morning ordered the discharge of 
the seventeen Chinamen who ‘have 
been confined in Jail at Sydney charg
ed with being smuggled into the coun
try from Newfoundland to escape the 
head tax. The sheriff of Cape Breton 
County has been telegraphed to release 
them Immediately.

MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB WAS 
ORGANIZED AT SACKVILLECanadian and English press are un

animously In condemning the Van
couver outbreak and it is hoped that 
full Justice will bo meted out.

“Should the Canadian government In 
this instance find a solution of the pro
blem which would serve as a model 
and example in dealing with the same 
problem In the Pacific Coast states of 
the United States, it would be a case 
of fortune snatched out of miseries.’’

As usual we show the most complete assortment of Children’s Head- 
We are showing at present some real natty FELTS FOR CHILD- this way.

Wedding Bells ringing I wonder who 
for.

REN In Sailor" shapes. Three Cornered and Napoleon Hats Trimmed with 
Silk Cord and Brushes. SACKVILLE, N B., Sept. 13— At a 

well attended meeting here last night 
a Men’s Social Club xvas organized 
with a charter membership of about 

Fred Ryan, Vice-President , of 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., 

elected President; А. В. Copp, M.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.50.

DufFerin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,

Mrs. John Hall is able to he out 
again.
"We are sorry to say Doris Lading Is 

on the sick list.
It is still raining and no signs of 

stopping.
A number of young folks from 

Balrdsville had an ice cream “stew” at 
W. J* Kllpatrfck’s Monday night.

Flanagan Bros, attended the Fair at 
Presque Isle.

Come! Chuckle Head we would like 
to hear from you also the Kicker.

Haying over and rather wet for har
vesting. I will contribute a few Items 
to the local paper.

Chandler Browne Is home laid up 
with a lame barlt.

It Is reported that D. Cost on s mare ; 
ran away from him* Wednesday wc - 
ng. Any one finding said mare, xvid 
please return to the owner. 

iMr. and Mrs. D. Kennedy drove to 
Among the old St. John boys at pres- the country seat recently, 

ent visiting the city are Willie Weis- Our enterprising meat man Is still 
ford and Barney Coyley, both ex- on the road. Johnie Is a hustler, 
drix-ers of the fire department, who Jim, Berryman has bought a horse 
left heré some years ago, and are do- to replace the one he lost last spring, 
lng xvell In the United States. They Last night’s rain prevented the peo- 
xvere both handling the ribbons at No. pie from her attending the concert 
1 and No. 3 station and are finding and box social at Plaster Rook, 
much pleasure in renewing old ас- I wonder where the Governor of
quaintances In the fire department. Maple-lUBxv spends his Sunday's

SUICIDED AFTER HIS 
ER6A6EMENT WAS BROKERF. S. THOMAS, forty.

the Charles Fawcett
was
P. P., Vice President; R C Williams, 
Sackvtlle manager of Bank of Nova 

Secretary-Treasurer ; W.
. 8L John, N fc, Sept. 13, 1907Store Open till S p, m. NERVE EN0U6H FOR THEFT, 

NOT ENOUGH FOR DEATH
BETTER DEAD. 11.Scotia,

Rodd and A. C. Smith additional mem- 
A committee wanTHE CLOTHING SOLD HERE 

BRINGS CUSTOMERS BACK AGAIN
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. — John F. 

Trommer, one of the family of brew
ers, comltted suicide last night in East 
New York where he made his home 
with his mother and brother, George 
F. Trommer. He first stabbed himself 
twice In the breast xvlth a carving knife 
and then turned on the gas In his 

Trommer was 26 years old and

hers of executive, 
appointed to draft a set of bye-laws. 
A suite of rooms in the Fawcttt-Copp 
block have been rented by the

READING, Pa., Sept. 13—Mrs. Ger
trude A. Clinton, wife of James Clin- 

xvhom she was separated,
new

organization.NEW ORLEANS, La, Sept. 12— Chas. 
E. Letton, chief clerk in the office of 
the First District Tax Collector here, 
xvho disappeared two days ago leaving 
a .shortage of over $100,000, was dis
covered this afternoon standing on the 
bank of the Mississippi attempting to 
summon up courage enough to commit 
suicide. He said he had started toward 
the water several times but each time 
his courage had failed him. He made 
a full confession.

ton, from 
died today from injuries inflicted by 
Frank Palmer, her lover.

The xvoman ran half a square with 
blood floxvlng from a cut in her throat 
until she fell exhausted. She was 30 

old and Palmer is 36. They had

One of the greatest secrets of our wonderful success is that every sale is
made with a view to future business. The clothing we sell brings the cus- 

back and their friends as xx-ell. Our customers have done more and be-
Our new fall stock is noxv

room.
unmarried. It was known that he was 
recently engaged to be married and 
that the engagement had been brokeh

DUBLIN, Sept. 13—The coriimittee 
of the Royal Irish Yacht Club will 
meet here this afternoon, presumably 

the details of Sir

teeners
ter advertising for us than the newspapers have.

to decide upon 
Thomas Lipton’s approaching challenge 
for the America’s Cup, but tho club 
members refuse to discuss the matter.

ready. years
been living together until recently hut 
the woman left Palmer and he killed 
her because he believed 
to become reconciled to her husband.

off.
$500 to $2100 

90c to 10.00 
6.90 to 15.00

ALSO SHIRTS, HATS, UNDERWEAR, etc.

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ SUITS 
NEW RAINCOATS

she was about

■A4VW^WAYWW.V.VAV%«,

For late local and tele
graphic news see page 7.

Ethel—’■'‘George, mother was looking і 
when you kissed mu lust night." 

George—Oh, how did she take it?” 
Ethel—"Well, she said she felt satis

fied now you mean business.”

A meeting of the firemen’s tourna
ment executive committee is called for 
tomorrow evening at T.30 o’clock sharp 
at the H. and L. No. 1 station, King 
street East.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block vuww.'MiVu^vAnx v.swxvx;
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PEA COAL $*.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrate4 Red ,Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and Sbft’ coals.

»—
Empress of Britain from Liver- 

pool landed moat of lier first class 
passengers at Quebec attl.15 p.- m. yes- 
teiijay. The balance landed at 6 a. m. 
today, >

How Are Dining Chairs?
жжгЕ havea beautiful lot of high-class Dining Chaivs, and 
W for designs and quality they are the best we have ever 

displayed on our floors. The prices are all marked down to 
suit every one.
Dining Chairs in pretty de- Magnificent Buffets from $22 

signs—Oak, Leather Seats, up to $85.00.
etc., per set of fiye. chairs- 
and arm chair, at. . .$15.00 

Magnificent Dining Chairs, in 
quarter-cut oak, etc., per set 
of five chairs and arm chairs 
up to

6tr.STRANGE SAILOR 
SEIZED WITH FIT

LOCAL NEWS
$60.00 reward for. boOkB 

stolen from Gibbon & Co.
and safe

fi. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. William Clark, a resident of Presque 
Isle, filled his pockets with stones and 
Jumped into the river at Perth. His 
body was found some time later In a 
few feet qf water and will be forward
ed to Presque Isle today. ..Clark had 
•complained of suffering from"a chronic 
Illness and is thought to have become 
despondent.

Preventative being bette# than cure 
be wise, and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Call at J. Ashkin’s, 666 Main street, 
and see the two specials he offers. 
Ladies' skirts at $1.48 and Indies' shirt
waists at 25c.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Nebedega

6Last night Just after the last trip of 
the Indiantown ferry a stranger ap
proached the .ferryman and asked - to 
be taken across the river. The ferry
man agreed to ferry the man over, but 
while he was getting a rowboat ready 
heard a noise from the place where 
the stranger was waiting. On investi
gation he found him in a fit. As the 
man’s condition did not improve the 
ferryman asked the conductor of a, 
south bound car to send a policeman 
to theJferry house. • Officers Semple 
and Henry at once went to the ferry.

When the serious condition of the 
man was seen a telephone message 
was sent to Dr. Pratt. He ordered the 
tran to be taken to the hospital, and 
the ambulance was summoned. At the 
hospital difficulty was encountered, ad
mission being refused the sick man. 
The stranger was all the time in an 
unconscious state. When it’ was found 
that the man could not be placed in the 
hospital he was taken to the central 
police station, where he was made as 
comfortable as possible on the floor of 
the gtiard room. Dr. Berryman was 
summoned and responded. Little, how* 
ever, could be done for the unfortunate.

At the central station it was found 
that his name was Norman McLeod. 
He is supposed to be a sailor from a 
schooner lying on the opposite side of 
the river from Indiantown. No expla
nation of the refusal to admit the man 
could be obtained at the hospital this 
morning. * »

w
? a We Have a Supply of

For two days only.Folding Canvas Cots. Now that a scarcity of soft coal is 
deVeloping, it will pay to secure a sup
ply of the best Plctou Egg Coal whïle 
we have It landing. Plctou Egg Coal is 
a soft coal which is almost as clean 
as hard coal in the burning. We will 
deliver it to bulk at .$3.75 pec load; 
$7.50 per chai, or send it in bags and 
put It in. the bin at $5.85 per ton. 
Terms cash. Order from Gibbon & Co.. 
61-2 Charlotte St. (Open till 9 p. m.) 
amythe St. (near North Wharf.) 
'Phone 676.

• Pretty Sideboards up to $45.

Handsome Extension Tables, 
from $6.00 up to $40.00.

Let lie Furnish Your Home.

If your suit and Werroar need clean*, 
lng, pressing or repairing,.let McPart- 
land, the tailor, do them for you. Clil 
ton House Block, 72 Princess.

Special sale of lunch boxes and school 
bags at prices that cannot *e equalled. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. C. A. building.

7-9-6

Suitable for Camping Partioo.
$61.00

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

— * л

Amland Bros.. Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 Waterloo Street.

Clear soft water and absolutely pure 
soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None ..but the best 
necessities used In Ungar’s Laundry. 
'Phone 5$.

----------------♦——
Whd,t you. pay is not all that’s in the 

game—it's what you get that counts. 
When you "order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and we 
slice it for you right. Phllps, Douglas 
Ave, and Main St. Phone 886.

We sell'goods on easy terms. We 
have Just received our fall goods in 
ladles’ and gents’ clothing. A. Tanz- 
man. Plêace notice number, 47 Brus
sels.

«

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE! BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE

ANOTHER POSITION.

Fred. Leary, of North End, has been 
selected by the employment btireau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of assistant book
keeper with Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd.

ІО CENTS PLUÛ.MILD 
• SMOKE

Master Mason, 15c Plug.
Bold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
788 Main St.

Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., and L. P. D. 
Tilley have returned from Newcastle, 
where they were engaged In the case 
of Curtis V the Sun Insurance office. 
A sëtïlefiVeôt Was reached yesterday.

AMUSEMENTS

TeL 1717-22........Care Evangeline Cigar Store NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre

Extraordinary BillCIRCUS DAY AT ST. JOHN
Saturday, September 14th.

(PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P.M-

вші

Latest Music at New York Prices,
Ібсь 17c, 19c, 23c, 25c and up.

The Dominion Specialty Co

4—EXCELLENT PICTURES—4

MOTION PH0T0CRAPHS 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

CANADIAN SCENERY 
A GOOD ORCHESTRA

the Canada 
Woodenware Co., who was in the city 
yesterday, said it had been definitely 
settled that the company would locate 
at South Bay. They will occupy the 
Sutton mill, owned by James Lowell, 
M. P. P. A number of local people 
have subscribed stock In the enterprise.

Manager Brown of16 Sydney 
•* Street

MAYES FIGURED 
ON DIFFERENT BASIS

■wmУ
str Princethur, from New York;

George, from Boston.
Cld, bark Alfrado, for Weymouth; 

atr Prince Arthur, for New York; schr 
Susan and Mary, for fishing; strs Ac- 
tiv, for St John; Gertrude M., for 
Northeast Harbor.

остIWWVVVVWWWWWMWWWVA*
Tofàay and Saturday:

mH SPORTING
MATTERS

a
MY LADY’S REVENGE*

E. J. Griffiths, secretary Of the Can
adian Trade and Labor Congress, 
which is now In session in Glace Bay, 
will visit this city to proceed towards 
the establishment of a union In the 
building trades here. The union, of 
course, would be affiliated with the 
Canadian Trade and Labor Congress.

Gideon Lodge, L. O. A., No. 7, met in 
the Orange Hall, Germalp street, last 
evening apd entertained York Lodge, 
I,. O. A., No! 3. During the evening a 
musical programme was rendered and 
speeches were made by Robt. Maxwell, 
M. P. P., Col. Armstrong, Worshipful 
Master Hennigar, Deputy Master Earle, 
Brother Campbell and others. Refresh
ments brought a very enjoyable even
ing to a close.

On Wednesday evening the members 
of the Waterloo street United Baptist 
church held a, meeting for the purpose 
of choosing a. new pastor. The unan
imous choice of the meeting was Rev. 
Gideon Swlni of Cedar street. The 
church cleric was instructed to write 
Mr. Swim, asking him to accept the 
pastorate. Last evening no reply had 
been received from Mr. Swim, but it Is 
believed that he will accept. He has 
been in St. John for some time, being 
pastpr of.the Victoria street church 
for six months before; the coming’ of 
Rev. MV. Nbbles. (" f

Tale of rival lovers, an Insult, a 
duel, a death and a vow. Tragic 
and startling finale.

r, •' ◄ -il&V:
BASEBALL ШІ! THE WAIF AND THE STATUE

Ragged girl finding no solace in 
church, is befriended by marble 

Reunited with broken-

City Engineer Peters has gone over 
the soundings taken by CX P. R-’ engi- 

and estimates that about 20,000
1. j

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Sept. 11,—Sailed, str 

Carthaginian, Philadelphia,' via St. 
John’s, N. F., and Halifax.

INISHTRAHULL, Sept. 11. — Pass
ed, str Snestad, Quebes, for Liver
pool.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 12. — Passed, 
str. Halifax City, St. John’s, N. F., for 

‘Liverpool.
DUNDEE, Sept.' 12. — Sailed, str G 

R Crowd, Toronto.

Ш&.V . neers
yards of dredging, Instead of 33,000, 
is necessary to clean up No.s 1, 2, 3 
and 4 berths.

The C. P. R. figures were based on 
a distancé or 120 feet from the wharf 
all around and upon an estimated 
depth of 32 feet. The city engineer’s 
calculations are estimated for a depth 
of 31 feet and make allowances for the 
fact that one-third of the distance out 
from Nos. 2, 3 and 4 berths is included 
in Mr. Mayes’ present contract. The 
dredging the city will do is 120 out 
ftom No. 1 and 80 feet out from the 
other three berths.

These figures will be placed before 
the Common Cpuncll committee today 
or tomorrow and new arrangements, 
either with Mr. Mayes or the Ottawa 
dredge, will be made without delay.

------ BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At St. Louis—Chicago. 3; St. Louis, 2.
At New York—Wasîîtogton, 2; New- 

York, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Bos 

ton, 1.
At Detroit—First game! Detroit, 3; 

Cleveland, 2 (ten innings).
At*■ Detroit—Secoha game: Cleveland, 

2; Detroit, .2 (game ..called at end of 
eighth toning, darkness.)**1*’"'v

American League Standing.

image, 
hearted father.

X:

W ■ci

'lüüs
100-Circus Champions and Calebrities-100

COHEN’S BAD LUCK.’v-lL !■ Screamingly funny Hebrew bur
lesque, showing many scenes In 
New York’s Jewish quarter.

-«.V-

I A PHYSICAL CULTURE SHOW
■ How ladies may make themselves 

beautiful. Recipe given to every
body.i

II , Arabian Tumblers38 Famous equestrians
IO °яіоІг*ваа *" Rough Rld.ra ^ Merry Mirthful Clown.
7 Russian Cossaoka 9 Sensational Equilibrists

20 Astonishing Acrobats 
A Complete Japaneee Clroue 

Superb Garland Bntree 
Scores ot Trained Wild Beasts 

Horde o! Performing Elephant• 
Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicue 

educated Seals and Sea Lions 
Highest* Jumping Horses 

Thundering Roman Chariot Races 
Trained Imported Arabian Stallions 

і Only Lady Japanese Artists in America 
1 tOO Shetland Pony BaUet 
Y'Cake Walking Horses

Marvelous Picards Ї.7.Г
Celebrated stirk (1Q) Family

. V THEUNNATURAL FATHER
Foreign Ports.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Sept. 12. —
Bound south, schrs. Baden Powell,
Chatham, N. B.; William H. Summer,
St. John, N. B.; Albèrtha, Musqüodo- 
bolt, N. S.; J. R. Bodwell, Stonlngton,
Me.; Hattie H. Barbour, Bangor, Me.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 12—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St John for Bos
ton; sehs Wra L . Elkins, from New 
York; Seguin, Cole, from St George,
NB, for New York; Maggie Miller, 
from St John for New York; Demo- 
zellé, for Boston.

Sid, strs Fortuna, for Bridgetown,
Barbados ; Governor Cobb, from St 
John for Boston ; sch Damietta and Jo
anna, for St John.

NEW YORK, Sept 12—Cld, strs 
Aquila, for Tilt Cove ; North Star, for 
Portland, Me; Adriatic, for Halifax; J 
L Nelson, for Bridgewater, NS.

BOSTON, Sept 12—Ard, strs IvernlS, emplary life, 
from Liverpool; Manitou, from Ant
werp; A W Perry, from Halifax, NS;
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; Yar
mouth, from do; schs Clifford C, from 
St John; Comrade, from do; Mertie В 
Crowley (new),from Philadelphia;. Wil
liam Bisbee, from do; J Howell Leeds, 
from do; Jennie French Potter, from 
Newport News.

Sid, strs Mara Kolb, for Philadel
phia; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS;
Klondyke, for Parrsboro, NS; J Ar
thur Lord, for St John; Rebecca Shep
herd, from St John for Philadelphia;
Harry Messer, for coal port (last two 
from Nantucket Roads).

Cld, str Philadelphian, for London; 
schs Carrie, for Plctou, NS; Forest WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 12. — A

well known and respected resident, 
Henry Golding, died at his home in 
Upper Woodstock this morning.- Mr. 
Golding was eighty-five years old and 
had been court crier for years, 
death was due to a cold contracted at 
the last session of the county court.

Mr. Golding was a native of Lower 
Wickham, Queens Co. He came to this 
country fifty years ago. He is survived 
by a widow who was formerly Miss 
Margaret Currie, daughter of Richard 
Currie, of Wickham, 
wife of Conductor Millican, of the I. C. 
R., is a niece of the deceased, 
funeral will take place at two o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon from his home 
In Upper Woodstock.

Abuses wife and throws child in 
river. Sesatlonal rescue by lady 
swimmer.і

Won. Lost. P.C. ILLUSTRATED SONCS:
Two Brand New American Hits—

Won't You Como Over to Phillis 
Willie 7

'Heath The Old Aoorn Tree Sweet 
Estelle.

New Lower Canadian Scenery

.6096078Philadelphia ..
Detroit..............
Chicago .. ... , 
Cleveland ..... 
New York .. .
Boston...............
St. Louis..........
(Washington ..

.60350.76 я.695. ... 78 53 •у.5736574

.46961 69
58 74
51 46
39 '’88-

RECENT DEATHS..439
.401
.307

5C Mem°Womeiiand ChUdrcnaUko 5CMRS. C. D. TITUS.

At her home at Upper Jemseg, Sept. 
1st, Alma A., beloved wife of C, D. 
Titus, after a painful illness, passed 
Into rest. Mrs. Titus, who was 49 yedra 
of age, was the daughter of Rev. G. 
W. Springer, who died some years ago. 
In early life Mrs. Titus united with 
the Jemseg Baptist church. She was 
a most devoted Christian, living an ex-

National League.
• -I.At Brooklyn—New York, 5; Brook

lyn, 0.
At ’Chicago—Chicago, -3; Cincinnati, 1. 
At" Boston—First game: Boston, 4; 

Philadelphia, 2. Second game; Boston, 
3; Philadelphia, 2 (11 innings.)

■\ National- League Standing.

NextOpera 
House J WeeK( z

-

2 DOOR PRIZES SEATS READY THURSDAY

MR.Won. Lost. P.C. AT THE

Victoria Roller Rink
As a wife who was loving and true; 

as a mother most careful in the re
ligious training of her children, and 
as a member of the church devout and 
earnest, Mrs. Titus will be greatly 
missed. As a neighbor she was ever 
ready to minister to the sick and show 
sympathy to the sorrowing. Mrs. Titus 
leaves a husband and four children: 
Mrs. Geo. White of Mill Cove, Fred D. 
and Rethwell -6., at home, and Brainard 
G. in the employ of the St. John Rail
way Co., besides two brothers, N. S. 
and G. S. Springer, merchants in St.

.71294 38Chicago..
Pittsburg. 1 
New York'.-. -1. . .. 76
Philadelphia.............. 68
.Brooklyn.. .
Cincinnati..
Bostofi 
St. Lout*.. .

/ .5895376 America"» OrealesL Cyclists end Roller Skaters,

MANTELL
..IN..

SHÂKSPERE

54 .684 Le Fleur TroupeJ ShuIMTONIGHT. Season tickets for the Lucky 
Lady and. Season Ticket for the Lucky 
Gent.

Same for Saturday night. These 
tickets Include skates for the season—3 
rnonths. Every admission has one 
chance.

.63958
10 level* Ladles of Faultiest Form In Classic Pèse» en • 

t Orest RcvolvlWf Pedestal,.46160 70
j
NC.41976 Pretty Edna Màretta55

.386.. 49 78

.305 4.40 91 The Only Lady In the Entire World who throws SOMERSAULTS 
on the Naked Back of a Swiftly Running Horse

ROUER SKATING IOiSOGrand Street Parade».», Monday Night — as — King Lear 
Tuesday Night — as - Macbeth 
Wednesday Night - as - Shylock

(FIRST 1’IME HERE)
Thursday Night — as — Hamlet 

fe Friday Night — as -- Richard III

Prices $ 25c to $1.50

ДМі -

"/-•.•■a5 CENTS. y.•<! OLIVE WON.І
An exciting one mile race was held 

at the Queen's Rollaway last evening. 
Olive, Nixon and A1 ward started. Al- 
ward set the pace from the start, and 
up to the 8th lap was In tihe lead but 
fell, owing, he says, to Olive fouling 
him in attempting to pass, 
here took the lead, and. Olive started 
after him, Alward meantime pluekily 
continuing.
claims that Olive fouled him. 
judges took some time deliberating on 
the protests, but flinally awarded the 
race to Olive. F. Watts, Percy Nlyon 
and Joe Page were Judges, and Mr. 
Page was in favor of Nixon, but the 
majority rules. The time was <L22 1-2, 
The next race between these boys will 
certainly be a hot one.

John.

HENRY GOLDING.V

.4 ° mBelle, for -Manillas.
SALEM, Mass, Sept І2—Ard, schr 

Arizona, from Barton, NS.
. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 12 
—Ard, schr -St Olaf, from Eatonville, 
NS, for New York.

Sid, schr Oriola, from South Amboy 
for St Andrews, NB. -

Passed, str Silvia, from Halifax for 
New York; brig Aquila, from New 
York for Charlottetown, PEI.

Nixon 1-' ***«>,X A P PY 
A L F 
OURHX AT

On the last lap Nixon THEHis VThe
Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 

Bill for Thurs., Fri. Sat. of this weeks:
V,

I
Under The Sea (Descriptive)

There is plenty of comedy in this pic
ture.Mrs. Millican,C. P. R. FIREMEN 

WILL GET AN INCREASE
The Vengeance of The AlgerineThe

F001 BALL A thrilling dramatic story.
X'

Always Behind (Comedy)Ж
SENIOR LEAGUE.

V 2 ILLUSTRATED S0NC8:
DOWN BESIDE THE MEADOW!

BROOK, sung by Le Domino Rouge. 
WON'T YOU COMB OVER TO 

PHILLY, WILLIE ? the great suc
cess, sung by Harry B. LeRoy.

6c--ADM 1881 ON—Be 
Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30,

The executive of the St John Rugby 
football league will hold Its annual 
meeting Saturday evening at eight 
o’clock. The place of meeting will be 
the office of J. В. M. Baxter.

From present Indications it seems 
that there will be only three teams In 
the league,viz. : Marathons, St. Peter’s, 
and Algonquins. The last named team 
■will make application for admission to 
the league on Saturday evening. There 
are rumors to the effect that the 
Beavers will make an effort to reor
ganize, but nothing definite Is known 
about the matter, 
should again go Into the league the 
number of teams would be four, the 
same as in previous years.

MRS. CATHERINE J. WILSON.■' %The death occurred on Wednesday 
evening of Catherine J., wife of John 

Mrs. Wilson formerly lived

Some time ago the engineers of all 
the divisions of the C. P. R. cast of 
Fort William were given an Increase 
of wages, and now the firemen are re
questing an advance also. The mat
ter is being taken up on each division 
with the general superintendent and 
the divisional officials who report to 
him. A committee of the firemen of 
the Atlantic Division .composed of 
Fred Henderson, Wm. King, Murray 
Campbell and Joshua Lee, had an In
terview yesterday with Mr. Downle, 
at which C. W, Burpee, superintendent 
of District No. 1., D. W. Newcombe, of 
Woodstock, superintendent of District 
No. 2, and C. B. Orel, master mechanic, 
were also present, 
and schedule w*re discussed,_ and the 

wtll TSe'continued "today;.
After thé detatli’îSCva been threshed 

out on each division, the matter will 
be taken up by the general offices. 
That the me* will be given an Increase 
Is. quite certain, although it may not 
be the full amount asked:

V
l&ZLZicCl>„

Wilson.
in Halifax, and had been 111 for a year. 
She is survived by her husband and 
two daughters, Mrs. Shaw, of this city, 
and Mrs. F. W. Hatch, of Sacramento, 
California. Both daughters were With 
Mrs. Wilson at the time of her death. 
Mrs. Henry Dunbrack. of this city. Is 
a sister of the deceased. The funeral 
will take place from 221 King street 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 

MRS. GERTRUDE ALL1NGHAM. 
The death occurred this morning of 

Miss Gertrude Allingham, at the age 
of 17 years. Deceased had been" ailing 
for some time with consumption. She 

the daughter of John and Ada Al-

Л
TONIGHT

........IS........

Ladies’ NightNow Is the Time to Make Money inIf the Beavers
t.

MOVING PICTURE AT THE

J. N1. JOHNSON’S HORSE 
MIXES WORLD’S RECORD

Queen’s 
1 Rollaway

BAND EVERY NIGHT

The loiaL- rules
was
lingham, and died at the home of her 
father, No. 4 Guilford street, West End. 
Miss Allingham had many friends, was 

lovable nature, and her demise 
was a 
Much

conference BUSINESS.
Don’t delay. “ First one up picks the worm.”
We will supply you with all you need, from tickets to opera chairs.

of a
will be greatly regretted. She 
favorite with her companions, 
sympathy is expressed for the 
reaved parents.

V

INDIANAPOLIS; Ind., Sept. 12.—At 
the state fair here today, Kentucky 
Todd, owned by J. M. Johnson, of 
Calais,
world’s record of 2.09 for three-year-old 
stallions, and won the feature -èvént 
of the card, the Western HorSemdn 
stake purse, $4,100 for three-yéar-old 
trotters. Kentucky Todd negotiated 
the mile in 2.09 in the second heat.

be- Best Machines and Unequalled Film Exchange-
Always on hand any parts of machine needed, Carbons, Lenses, Illustrated

Songs, Etc., Etc. . .. . . . .
We have expert mechanics for repairing, setting up, or training operators.

Beginners will learn much 
quickly in the afternoons than in the 
evenings, as the instructors have much, 

time to devote to them and the

more

1Maine, . established a new
IS THAT SO?

A St. John paper says that Detective 
Tingley, of the L.C. R., was there a 
few days ago investigating an alleged 
irregularity concerning the weight of 
junk sold to Harry G arson, a Jewish 
dealer of that city. During 1906 and 
1907 Mr. Garson claims that his deal
ings with the I. C. R. amounted 
$34,000. Chief Detective Williams says 
however, that Detective Tingley was 
not in St. John op, any such mission, 
and that there is nothing in the story 
for the present.—Transcript.

more
crowds are not so large.

Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance h comprised 
in every pair ofB. & A. Corsets.

You can Buy a'“ D. A A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from gi.oo to gè.oo.

L. E. OUIMET, Head Office, Montreal.
Branch, 8t. John, N. B-, 19 Charlotte Street.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-183 Brussels Street 'Phone 162

Toronto Branch, 70-King Street, East

SHIPPING. EDWARE AUGER., Supt. Manager,
St John, N. B.

to

ArefasMenrWe Models. Telephone 1692.Domestic Ports.
YARMOUTH. NS, Sept 12—Ard, str. 

Xctiv, from Halifax; str Prince Ar-
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Fresh MackerelSept. 13, 1907.
When you feel interested in 

looking at CLOTHING-an d the 
weather will soon compel inter- 

come and See our Suits
and Overcoats.

ADS
ГТ»;

$
f J& 'j& SMITH'S FISH MARKET &

S .5 SYDKEV 8ГÀJk, TELEPHONE 1704.d . »■\
est

AUCTIONS.І ARTICLES FOR SALE IN E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of .THE SUN or STAll, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

ЕУ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 j£M

The prices are sure to interest yous $ HORSES
-BY-

AUCTION

і
Progress Brand. :are 1

AÜvertlsements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

UNION CLOTHING CO. 3 Working and Driving 
HORSES, on Market 
Square. Saturday Morn
ing. Sept. 14th, at 11 
o'clock.

W. S POTTS.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A, Building. 
_______________Alex. Corbet, Manager.

4^4- FOR SALE—Stylish Chestnut Road 
Horse, 1200 lbs. Apply to C. McBEATH, 
American Dye Works Co.SITUATIONS VACANT ♦:tBUSINESS CARDS j SITUATIONS1

12-9-2• ♦4

I FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Can be bought right for cash.

U-9-tf.MILEVACANT—FEMALEіHOW ADVANTAGES OF CANADA 
ARE MADE KNOWN ABROAD

t I
4

Apply 223 Star Office. Auctioneer
FOR SALE—One Rambler automo

bile, seating two. For sale cheap as 
owner Is getting larger car. Box 221, 
Star Office.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her .identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

!7-9-12 >\
t
t

:
»

FOR SALE. — Bedroom and sitting 
room furniture. For particulars apply 
Box 216, Star office. INSTRUMENTS. ♦:

<1

♦CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos
ton by day or week, 47 Appleton street. 

12-9-lmo.

7-9-6border to settle on land in the Canadian 
North-West. He is not lacking in en
terprise, understands western methods 
of farming, and becomes readily natur
alized. Fears have been expressed that 
this influx of Americans into our terri
tory will constitute a grave political 
danger to Canada, in that our new 
citizens from south of the line will con
tinue to cherish an unreasonable re
gard for the Stars and Stripes, and 
clamor at no distant date for annexa
tion. But there is really little «round 
for apprehension from this source, for 
as long as the British and Canadian 
born keep well in the ascendapCy. the 
dominant note in our politics will be 
British, and not American.

♦During the fiscal year ending June 
SO, 1905, 146,266 Immigrants were wel
comed to this ■ country. This was an 
appreciable Increase over the preced
ing year, when .the' number of immi
grants registered was' T10,331. From 
July 1, 1892, to January 1, 1906, over 
812,000 men, women and children have 
come from all parts of the world to 
make thetr homes In this fair Domin
ion. Of these, 41 per cent, are from the 
British Isles, 29 per cent, from the 
United 
mostly from Europe.

How came these hundreds of thous
ands of our fellow mortals to the south 
and across the seas to hear of us, and 
what was It that Impelled them to 
leave their native hearth to seek a liv
ing In» this distant land? Emigration 
to this country has not reached the gi
gantic proportions it has to the United 
States, and the reasons are obvious. 
The American Republic looms big in 
the eyes of the world as a “land , of 
the free" and a great world power. It 
has not labored under misrepresenta
tions of its climate. Moreover, nearly 
all the trans-Atlantic steamship lines 
run to American ports, and from an 
Immigration point of view that is a de
cided advantage. But the truth about 
Canada is being rapidly disseminated 
among the pedples of the old world, 
free agricultural
eally exhausted in the United States, 
and in consequence immigration into 
Canada is increasing greatly in volume 
every year.

A FIELD FOR SETTLEMENT.

WANTED—A nurse girl or general 
girl. Apply to Mrs. Crandall, 26 Crown 
street.

♦FOR SALE!—English Setter Puppies 
(Imveracks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence SL 

30-8-1 mo.

-V

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
Symthe street. 'Phone 676-Main.

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. ’Phone 1567.

1WANTED—At once, three girls. Ap
ply at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. UPRIGHT

Pianos,
* $4.00 *

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 
1000 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 
as owner has no further use for her. 
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

12-9-2 * -
WANTED.—Girls for three first class 

AMERICAN 
11-9-4

permanent situations.
STEAM LAUNDRY.
' WANTED—COATMAKERS. Steady 
employment and highest wages to first 
class hands. Apply C. B. PIDGEON, 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.

WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing.
12-9-4.19-8-6m 10-8-tf.J. H. Noble, King Square.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Side.

FOR SALE—Light furniture ex- 
any pur- 

Enqulre of

WANTED—Five boys and ten girls 
wanted. Apply THE WHITE CANDY 
CO., Union street.

States, and the remainder
press wagon, suitable for 
pose, also one sled.
George E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf

12-9-411-9-tf
WANTED—A boy to learn dry goods 

business. A$t>ly F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
11-9-3.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cap
able cook and a house parlor maid, 
good references required. No washing. 
Good wages given. ' Apply to Mrs. G. 
Rolt White, 29 Wellington Row.

8-9-6.

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Seolh Anthracite, Minudie 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

A MONTH.FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
In a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office.

VOLUME OF CORRESPONDENCE. Good salary 
to the right party. Apply to G. N. 
Comeau, 28 Dock street, between 8 and 
9 a. m„ and 5 and 6 p. m.

A good way of buying a Piano j 
if you do not feel like fully decid- I 
Ing now, is to rent one foc Six I 
months and then buy it. You can £ 
come here and choose a new Piano 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving lhe trifling gum agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You can keep it 
as long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

WANTED.—Two men.

The volume of correspondence car
ried on by the department of immigra
tion is enormous. Every letter of in
quiry is answered, and a package of 
descriptive matter sent to the enquirer. 
Some agents make a point of calling on 
the most promising of their correspon
dents, those who have had a good deal 
of farming experience and possess suf
ficient capital to begin operations as 
soon as they come out. 
doubtedly the best class, the class this 
country most needs, farmers 
money and experience who come here 
with Independent "means and able to 
do for themselves.

Industrial exhibitions are taken ad
vantage of to further attract attention 
to Canada. At evçry important fair, 
especially at world fairs, displays of 
Canadian produce are made, pamphlets 
placed at the disposal of visitors, and 
"personal talks had with prospective 
emigrants. Where a good exhibition is 
not possible, agents simply rent a cor
ner easily accessible to the rural popu
lation which flock to the fairs in great 
numbers. There are several points of 
vantage for immigration propaganda 
work at industrial fairs, but in Great 
Britain results hardly justify the ex
pense. Unless a really magnificent dis
play is given, a display which is in no 
wise outrlvalled by similar displays of 
other countries, good results can hardly 
be expected.

29-7-tfFIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
CV2GORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

1
GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 

and general work. Apply Hospital.
8-9-tf.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only In use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED A1 ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
and salesman. Address In own hand
writing giving age and experience, 
stating salary expected, give refer
ences. J. H. Hickman & Co., Dor
chester, N. B. 31-8-12.

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 
as cooper. T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
manufacturers.

6-6-tf.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard*and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in" the 
city. *9 Brussels street.( FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other In our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

20-8-tf.

WANTED. — Experienced machine 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices. Steady work 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street.

20-S-lmo

This is un- WM: L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and .Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 2nd 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

WANTED—Boys, for skate boys in 
Queen’s Rollaway. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

29-8-tf

V

W. H. BELL,with
6-12-tfland is now practl- 79 Germain St.WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 

15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C. 
KILLAM, City Market.

IVANTED—At Home For Incurables 
Immediately, a cook and housemaid. 
Apply to the Matron.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons. 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap; also three outundt.r 
carriages. Best place In the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

■ D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full lino of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-97tf

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St.

21-8-tf

Oriental RestaurantShoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c. 20-8-2mos

21-8-tfThe efforts of the Canadian Govern
ment to advertise Canada as a field for 
settlement are not in vain. Previous 
to the year 1902 no really vigorous im
migration work was carried on, hut in 
that year a ne.v policy was adopted 
which has proved very successful. Dur
ing the five years preceding 1902 imihi- 
grants from Great Britain and Ireland 
aggregated only 65,784, or a yearly av
erage of 11,156. In the same year 4$,- 
563 Americans crossed the border and 
took up residence under the Union 
Jack. Compare these figures with those 
of 1904-05, when 63,359 persons from 
the United Kingdom, and 43,543 from 
thie United States, streamed through 
the gates of Canada to help us till the 
land, build up our industries and aug
ment our population. At present there 

Canadian bureaus of information 
stationed throughout England and the 
United States whose business it is to 
circulate news of Canada and tp pro
mote emigration of a desirable class to 

In London, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Dub-

W ANTED—Experienced cloakmak- 
ers, dressmakers and pantmakers. 
Good pay.
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

HAVE YOÛR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf
Apply AMERICAN 

19-8-tf.

WANTED—two good fancy ironers. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. Wanted at Once24-7-tf THE KING COMES HOME. Opp. Dufferin Hotel.ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Teiephoe 1304. 5 July-1 yr

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ate Doctor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago,

Лп indirect, though none the less ef-' may be far from right now. We will 
fective scheme of advertising Canada examine your eyes FREE and only re- 
is that of inviting parties of British commend a change if absolutely bene- 
joumalists to this country, entertain- flcial. 
ing them well, showing them our na
tural resources, explaining them to our 
needs, and then trusting to their pens 
to repay us for our. trouble. The same 
may be said of parties of English and 
American capitalists. No better effort |, 
could be put forward by the Depart
ment of the Interior, than that of at
tracting foreign capital to this country.
Nature lias been exceedingly generous 
to this land of the maple in providing 
it with great mineral wealth and un
limited water power, and #it only re
mains for the enterprise of man tp 
made them yield up the riches they 
contain.

A scheme which has met with consid- Advertisements, under this heading 
erable success in England and which i cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
is now being tried In Scotland, is that a word for six consecutive insertions, 
of the travelling van. A large exhibi- when answering advertisements under 
tion wagon, tastefully decorated, bear- this headl-g, please mention The Star, 
ing appropriate mottoes, containing a 
good "display of Canadian produce, and 
accompanied by a lecturer, is now tour
ing those parts of Scotland out of the 
beaten tracks of travel. In this way 
a simple, thrifty agricultural class of 
people are visited and told the story 
of Canada.

It has been truly said that the best 
advertisement to any new country is a 
successful immigrant. This we know 
to be the case from actual experience.
Some of the best immigrant work Is 
done unconsciously by immigrants 
themselves. Even though they have Orange street, 
not done as well as they hoped, they 
come home determined to vlrdicate the'r 

emigrating and describe

Carpenters, $2.00 to $2.50; Brass 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
board. Apply McRae’s Employment 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

W- <►
♦ Clifton HouseCollection and Shipping North 

the Pablo Buffalo Herd to 
Edmonton.

ofThe♦

DOMESTICS WANTED B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
INVITING VISITORS TO CANADA. Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Prop.MISSOULA, Mont., Sept. 12—The 
round-up of the famous Pablo buffaio 
herd preparatory to removing them to 
Canada has commenced. The final pay
ment of $70,000 by the Dominion Gov
ernment to Mr. Pablo was made yes
terday morning by Messrs. Howard 
Douglas and A. Ayotte, the Govern
ment agents, who are here to superin
tend the loading. There are 350 head, 
including the outlaws which defied all 
attempts to secure them last June in 
the mountains, and the task of corral
ling and loading thehi will be hercul
ean. The difficulties are greatly accen
tuated by the fact that grasshoppers 
have cleaned the Flathead Range out, 
and many of the herd have crossed 
the Powder River and are now scat
tered In the ravines over, the Pondera 
Mountains.

Mr. Pablo has gone in quest of them 
with fifteen Mexican cowboys. The 
buffalo will be driven back across the 
river down to Ravalli, twenty-seven 
miles below, at which place they will 
be loaded. It is estimated that it will 
require two weeks, with the loading 
gangs working fifteen hours per day. 
Every animal has to be put in by a 
separate block and tackle after a stall 
has been built for it in the cars.

l MAYOR OF VANCOUVER 
WIRES SIR WILFRID

are
3-3-1 yr t

WANTED—Girl for general house
work—two in family. Apply MRS. E. 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED.—To purchase for cash a 
house, suitable for two tenants. Ad
dress House, Box 226, Star office.

13-9-6

13-9-tf.F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Eleetrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

this country.
Birmingham, Cardiff, 
j In, Belfast, Antwerp and Paris may be 
found the authorized agents of the Do
minion Government carrying on a vig- 

emigration propaganda. Besides

WANTED.—At once, a girl for gen
eral housework. Highest wages paid. 
Apply to MRS. C. V. WILCOX, next 
to Cruikshanks, Florist, Duke street, 
W. E.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 12.—So far Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has received but one 
message from.the Major of Vancouver 
relating to the disturbance there, 
is as follows-:

13-9-2
oreus
these there are numerous agents work
ing in the agricultural towns and rural 
districts who are paid a commission by 
the lovernment for every emigrant 
they induce to come to Canada. Scat
tered throughout the middle and wes- 

ate seventeen Canadian

ROOMS UNO WANTED—A general servant. Ap-
12-9-6 ' Itply 203 Douglas Ave,______________ ___

WANTED—Capable general girl for 
Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, 179 Duke St. 
Apply MRS. McAVITY, 192 King St.,

11-9-6

" WANTED—By young woman work 
by day. Apply Box 225, Star Office.

12-9-2

I
VANCOUVER, Sept. 11.

At a special meeting of < ouncil the 
following resolution was passed: Tele
gram of ninth received. Please assure 
his excellency that the disturbance 
which occasioned some damage to 
property, but none to person, is being 
kept under control by an efficient l Li
llee, backed by a strong public senti
ment. The disturbances were direct
ed against Asiatics generally," rather 
than against Japanese. The offenders. 
Who were apprehended, 
twenty-six, are before the courts of 
justice.
(Signed), ALEXANDER BETHUNE,

Mayor.

WANTED—Work by day by respec
table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning. MRS. M. KISER,

12-9-6

East.
tern States 
emigration agencies engaged in per
suading the agricultural nephews of 
Uncle tarn to move across the border, 
and scritch their fortunes 
fertile sdl of Manitoba, Saskatchewan

WANTED AT ONCE—A capable girl 
for general housework in small family.

L. Johnston, 57 ïlazen St. Ap-
11-9-tr.

64 Waterloo street.
Mrs. R. 
ply at 36 Sydney. St. WANTED—A large, comfortable 

house In good locality, with modern 
conveniences.
Apply Box 205, Star effice.

from the
WANTED—Good competent girl for 

Small family. Long lease preferred.
15-8-tfgeneral housework.

Evenings out. Apply 12 Peters street 
from 9 to 12 a. m. only.

and Albe-ta.
Many aid varied are 

taken by tiese agencies to focus atten
tion on Cmada as a field for settle- 

Tht three methods most com-

BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS.
SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess - Street.

9-9-mo.

the methods
11-9-6

numbering»:WANTED.—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 
THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King street, 
East.

?\
♦

tment.
monly empbyed are advertising in the 
dally and veekly press, the distribu
tion of deserptlye matter at industrial 

and hrough the malls, e and 
ricul-

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Also separ- 
10-9-tf. 10 LET.ate meals. 99 Elliott Row. 7-9-6 X ІBOARD—Four large rooms and two 

113 Princess street.
4-9- lmo.

WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29
5-9-tf Ismall rooms. Leinster street.fairs,

personal correpcrndence. The ag 
tural populatloi of Great Britain 
conservative ana contented class, lack
ing enterprise tod averse to leaving 
their native soll.Though British immi
gration Is more ^desirable than 
from any other buntry, the United 

excepted, і must be admitted 
do not ge from the old land 

the class of peoplethis country most 
needs, namely, exierienced farmers 
with capital, farm laorers and domes
tic serrants. This ejection does not 
apply to immlgrationfrom the United 
States, for the American Immigrant is 

well-to-do tamer crossing the

! MAN AND THE EARTH.

Nobody knows the age of man on 
earth. The tendency of opinion among 
scholars is to the effect that the human 
advent upon this planet took place 
many tens of thousands of years ago. 
John Fiske, backed by other high au
thorities, Claims that man lived on the 
earth as 
years.

( WANTED—Capable general girl. No 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON, 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf

DROPPED DEAD AT CHATHAM.are a TO LET.—Furnished front room In 
Modern conveniences. 

,7-9-6

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a wore each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

private family 
305 Union street. CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 12,—Michael 

Hackctt, of Pennsylvania, aged 45 
years, dropped dead tonight at the 
Bowser House while at supper, 
sensed had come here a month ago 
with two daughters and niece, and 
was being treated by Fr. Morrisey.

NICE FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34
30-8-12

that
unwanted. — Competent housemaid 

in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
14-8-tf

ROOMS AND BOARD for gcntle- 
15-S-lm

FLAT TO LET.—331 Charlotte street, 
7-9-6

States
men. 12 Chlpman Hill. W. E.that we long ago as halt a millionSquare.wisdom in 

what, a magnificent country this is, how 
much better they are doing here, and 
end with urging their friends and rela- 

The relatives and

TO LET—Nicely furiished rooms, 232 
Duke : treet.

no ;WANTED—Good capable girl.
Apply MISS

17-7-tf. I;-------------------------------- , , , _ washing. Good wages. -----
ADVERTISER would join another LEITA WATERBURY. 220 King St. 

in any going concern. First class busi- 10-S-tf.
experience. Box 224, Star Office. REAL ESTATE I

♦

Our Daily Hintfives to come out. 
friends talk matters over, tell their 
neighbors how well John is doing, and 

the whole village learns of the

4ness WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

WANTED.—At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
leton street. 3-6-H

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson. 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

LEINSTER HALL. 
40 Leinster Street. 

Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating 
Terms moderate.

usually a 4 I
wonderful country where is abundance 
of work and land is given away free.

Besides the active promotion of Im
migration by the sei*vants of the gov
ernment and by settlers themselves, 
numerous other agencies are at work in 
the old land encouraging emigration 
to America, chief among which arc the 
transportation companies, philanthro
pic societies and capitalists seeking 
cheap labor. The immigration promo
ted by these various parties and their 
methods merits a lengthy discussion, 
which the limitations of the present 
article will not permit. The subject is 

serious one, and one deserving

♦

RHEUMATISM Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

!
MUNYON’S 3X CUES 12-9-3 mo».

A TO LET—Two small fiats situated 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643. ___________

aYw
<* X

H »»«-*-»

tt

IL0SÏ AND FOUND To Builders—Contractors. Isâ 4i
іі ! SEWING MACHINESî For Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 and 6 
Inch ; also Planks and Boards. 

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd, 
New Royal Bank Bldg.,

St John, N. В

a very
exhaustive study and the special con-

TSfS*HLS3«M arrassrssrjrs£2,“ away. Have you a lame or achln terrltory and it behooves every patrlo- 
joints, no шаг tic citizen of the Dominion to see that 

tar bow chronic ? Abk your druKKlsi tor the class of people coming to our shore; 
Munyon’s Ji Ilheumatism Cure mid see „ desirable class, a class thrifty, in- 
h°If youWLiveUany kidney or bladder lelllgent and self-supporting, a class 
trouble —el Мішу oil's Special Kidney Cuie. hicll wjn not pollute our cities norWo our high standard of cit.zen- 

|u«t eon1 ora. H’ Lu

і I l
*

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions.
When answering advertisements under 
this bead’ng, please mention The Star. 4-9-tf

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

V. t
Are row rick of being In a rut,

Bet can't break awnyf 
Are you 11 red of working brain and hand, 

And for llllle pay f 
Would »oo like yoor »erilee« to lei.

Yet can’t get a way f 
Then yoa bad better read without fall 

“Male Help” ada today. .

Park and 
Carleton, green purse., Finder please 
leave at 77 Portland street.

LOST—Between Seaside

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

30-9-6. REPAIRING of all kinds of Sewing
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone

10-9-3mos.To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. I 1424
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FACTORY SONGS. ,THE 6T. JOHN STaR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
S1.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

'Phone 1802-11WHY ONTARIO BAPTISTS 
DECLINE UNION PROPOSAL

i- Going Hunting Is Season?NOON.

Swift and red are the factory flames 
at noon; *"

The world without, and world within, 
and a crisis soon,

The engines hum and the men call 
out,

Like men in the thick of fray—
And on the hills gleam the fairy wings 

of another day.

' H r
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127 If so, let us fit you out with a pair of Hunting Boots 
or Shoes. Shooting Boots and Creedmore’s are here. 
Some splendid values and some splendid work of the 
shoemaker to show you.

We have exactly what you need if you are a hunter. 
Don’t see how you can get along without a pair of our 
Hunting Boots or Shoes. Come in and take a look, for 
you will be interested if you are fond of hunting.

Prices none too high—$3.60 to $5-00.

ST. JOHN STAR. which follow.lt are a fatalFollowing is the full text of the re
ply sent by the Ontario Baptists to the 
proposal made by the joint committee 
on church union:

“On behalf of the Baptist Convention 
of Ontario and Quebec we desire to 
express to the united committees of 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- 
gregatlonalist bodies our deep appreci
ation of their Christian courtesy in in
viting us to a conference with a special 
committee on the question of the un
ion of Protestant Christian bodies 'in 
Canada. We also desire to congratu
late them on the substantial progress 
which appears to have been made to
wards such a union by the three bodies 
which have hitherto been engaged in 
these negotiations.

"In regard to our own relation to 
this movement permit us to present 
the following statement as expressive 
of the position which we feci compell
ed to take:—The Baptist people re
joice in all the manifestations of mu
tual love among the followers of Jesus 
Christ and seek on their own part to 
cultivate a holy fellowship with all 
Christians. They recognize with thank
fulness the gracious operation of the 
Spirit of God among their brethren of 
other denominations and feel themsel
ves to be one with them in many of 
those things which concern the pro
gress of the kingdom of God on earth. 
At the same time they do not admit 
that the organic union of all Christians 
is an essential condition of Christian 
unity or even necessarily promotive 
of it. For Christians who differ on 
questions which some of them hold to 
be of vital Importance it is surely bet
ter to admit the impracticability of 
corporate union - than to seek to com
pass such a union at the cost of sac
rificing cherished convictions.

OPPOSE THE HUMAN STANDARD.

consequences 
impediment to organic union between 
the Baptists and Paedo-Baptlst chur- 

Hence also the impossibility ofBut we are at it, long and late.
In the glare and blood of strife,
And when sledges stop, and trade runs 

slow,
’Tis a race for life. _

And this is the song of the grinding 
wheels through the golden, golden 
noon—

“Feed up and move us faster men; and 
soon, soon, soon."

6T. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 13, 1007. ches.
Baptists consenting to an alteration of 
the original mode of baptism, because 
without the immersion its representa
tion of the believer's union with Christ 
in His death and resurrection is lost. 
Further, the doctrine of the spirituality 
of the Christian church demands that 
it avoid all alliance with secular au
thorities. Such alliances 
fruitful of evil.

THE HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE.

In another column will be found a 
condensation of the report prepared 
for the Department of the Interior by 
Mr. J. A. J. McKenna on the possibili
ties of the Hudson Bay route, 
report itself deals at great length with 
many points of detail in connection 
•with this scheme, and forms very In
teresting reading in view of the fact 
that transportation is Canada's great
est problem today. Mr. McKenna has 
summarized and condensed Into a few 
words the results of the surveys made 
by many exploration parties. He states 
definitely that the Hudson Bay route 
is a safe one for three months of the

have been
I suppose, have re
turned from your 

> Summer Outng.
Corned Beef and Cabbage,

Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The "Grocer," 

Main Phone 803-73-77.

You AlsoThe D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

h.
EVENING. MUST REMAIN SEPARATE.

The Baptist belief in the immediacy 
of each man's relations with God and 
in the necessity of personal faith in 
Christ in order to salvation carries with 
It the universal priesthood of believers 
and the rejection of all forms of church 
polity which admit the spiritual dis
tinction of clergy and laity or the sub
jection of the individual Christian to 
and spiritual authority by Christ Him
self. This does not exclude the neces- 
caby disciplinary function of the local 
church, but, in reality, carries with It 
the dignity and autonomy Of that or
ganization and its freedom from all 
subjection to a higher authority.

It is because of these principles which 
represent to them the Divine will that 
the Baptists find It necessary to main
tain a separate organized existence. In 
relation to these matters they can make 
no compromise, but feel themselx es 
under a Divinely-Imposed obligation to 
propagate their views throughout the 
world.

Evening, evening, and the smoky 
weather,

Homeward slowly, through the aisles of 
Spring;

Gallows-like the shadow looming over,
Cold as fate the hands that grip and 

cling.
Day! on the fairy wings the hills 

where yours to roam;
The night has come! Oh, give us time 

for home.

Beef,

Sydney St.

IF YOU WANT CAPS"V

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKlel's Excellent Quality.

WE have them of every description and for every pur
pose. Best In Quality, Finish and Style.

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,
35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.

Boys' Glens and Golf Caps. Men's Outing Caps.
Tell your needs and we can supply you.

year, August to October. It can be de
veloped at comparatively small

and should prove commercially

TIL
Ask for it Tomorrow Af

ternoon and Hvenlng, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

ex
it IG HT.

pense,
profitable. While Fort Churchill is 
.lightly farther away from Liverpool

The lights are out: and now the fireside 
glow,

The tender-faces and the love-words 
low.

But, God, already ringed about us here,
That other circle, crouching, waiting- 

near,
Wolves in the shadowy night that stare 

and wait to leap:
Life we are fairly caught; and the long 

best trap seems sleep.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Streetthan is Montreal, it has a tremendous 
advantage in being hundreds of miles 
nearer the wheat fields. The Hudson 
Bay route would not compete with that 
via Montreal, but would be subsidiary 
thereto. Perhaps the most important 
lection of the report is that dealing 
with the possibilities of the extensive 
country now practically uninhabited, 
which would be opened to development 
by the construction of such a railroad 
to Fort Churchill as Is projected.

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Fooling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE. It posi

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“ТНИ KIND THAT CURBS." Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 623 Main Street.

"Phone 980.

ANOTHER RECORD .BROKEN. WOOD— «Мou are 
g of

Wood-Hard. Soft or Kindling-r 
call up 468,

p
* Sept. 13—ArrivedIV. YORK,

Laprovence. Havre. Laprov- 
apparently broken the record 

from Havre to New

NEW 
steamer 
ence has 
for the voyage 
York held by the same steamship, by 
probably two hours. Laprovenee's pre
vious best trip was made in 6 days, 3 
hours, and 24 minutes,

MORNING.

Morning! at last morning comes up the 
hill.

With the long, long beams of the ris
ing sun,

And the new-born will.
And what shines out in the quickened 

air?
Wolf-trampled path, you are smeared 

and bare—
But my good old Factory Tower
Standing the night with a stony

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.“In their organization of independent 

local churches and in their associa- 
eonventions

-4h
tional gatherings and 
Baptists have not infrequently made 
use of brief statements of doctrines 
which they hold to be Christian, as a The morning papers yesterday report- 
basis of mutual co-operation, but they I eg that two men had been arrested for

Union street. While this 
it did Frank N.

THE WARD MEETINGS. STILL IN BUSINESS.*
Judging from the attendance at the 

Ward meetings held last evening and 
the energy displayed by all, 
workers will leave nothing undone in 
the way of preparation for a possible 
contest. While the nomination day pro
ceedings still remain a matter of con
jecture, St. John Liberals and the bulk 
of the Conservative party realize what 
the proper course must be, but while 
some uncertainty still prevails it Is 
recognized that in any event thorough 
organization is desirable. At last ev
ening’s meetings ward committees were 

^ chosen and the work is now well in 

hand.
The following is a pretty good week's 

work for a man who has scarcely yet 
settled down to the routine of his new 
office. Dr. Pugsley has devoted some 
attention to the needs of his own con
stituency, and has no doubt given due 
consideration to the requirements of 
other parts of Canada, 
week he has:

Arranged for the deepening of certain 
berths to 32 feet instead of 30 feet as 
planned.

Settled the question of dredging the 
outer section of the new wharf.

Placed one dredge at this work al-

Bargains in School Books !We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
aad kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$1.40 per Load.
McNAMAKA BROti., Cheelcy St. 

’Phone 733.

:
do not seek to establish a uniform ] fighting on 
confession for all their churches, nor . wa8 literally true 
do they regard assent to any fixed j Hamm, one of the men, an Injustice, 
confessional statement as a pre-requi- Mr. Hamm explains that he was as- 
site to membership In a Baptist church saulted without provocation by a 
or to a place in the Baptist ministry, drunken man, and only defended him- 
They feel that the free and independ- self, hut the policemen would not ac- 
ent interpretation of the Scriptures by cept his version of the affair and 

himself, combined with dragged him off to jail. The sergeant
lenient and Mr. Hamm was

Liberal

power—
Steel you were made to sing!

Steel you were made to sing!
And sing you shall to the heart of all, 

the endless songs of Earth,
The travail, the tempest, the battle, 

the wolf, and the sweaty mirth; 
“Men, I am honest work, I am fearful 

trife.
The day made, and the night gained, 

for the child, and the wife.
Life is but snatched out of life, out 

of faith, out of sin,
I am thought of man’s heart, I am 

Force, I am Power—I shall win ; I 
shall win.”

FI/vST PRIMMER, 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.
FIRST BOOK, 18e.; SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c. 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 6c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c„ 7c. to 17c.

, ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

/

each man for
the spirit of love and obedience, is not was more 
only promotive of earnest reflection on released on the condition that he ap- 
dtvine things and strength of personal pear before the magistrate in the 
conviction, but is a surer and more morning, which he did, when he was 
enduring way of securing unity among discharged.
Christians. They oppose any tendency 1 
to erect a human standard of author
ity over the conscience, to' lessen the 

of direct personal responsibility

s
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20th Century Sack Suit t

vT»l:i

І

FOOT WORRIES !sense
to God, or to obscure the consciousness 
of immediate relationship with Him. 
Accordingly, while 
deep respect 
Christian creeds, they are not solici
tous to identify themselves With these 
creeds or to claim any organic rela
tion with the churches that established 
them as standards of belief.

s—Katherine Hale.
unknown to those who useare

they entertain a 
for various historic Regal foot Powder.

It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and 

! makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

HE COULD STAND EXPOSURE.

The Arctic expedition was about to 
start.

"I would like to join the party,” said 
the stranger who had just arrived.

"Well," replied the celebrated ex
plorer, "we only want men who can 
stand severe exposure. Do you think 
you could come under that heading?”

"Well, ^should say so," replied the 
stranger. “I was exposed as a San 
Francisco grafter, but it never fazed 
me.”

And then the explorer took him along 
in hopes he could lose him up near the 
pole.

Please Excuse
unexpected delay in dis
tributing Butter-Nut Bread 
souvenirs. Something has 
gone wrong in shipment 
from Chicago. We are 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

p.

For Fall, 1907.
260. Л BOX.
Bold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Waterloo Sts.

офофофофофофо
Men have accepted the three-piece Sack S’ult as the stand

ard for business dress.

As a man spends the greater part of his life at his place 
of business the selection of a Sack Suit has every right to 
receive the most careful consideration.

who buy 20th Century Brand Clothes can feel 
Satisfied that on every count the greatest possible value to 
being obtained, for in every garment that bears the / 20th 
Century label there is involved all that is best in designing 
•and making. '

If you have worn 20th Century Brand Clothes you will 
be interested in the display we are now making of the new 
models in Sack Suits designed for the current season/

If you have never worn 20th Century Brand Clothes 
the opportunity to judge for yourself of the excellence 
garments that come from the undisputed leading wholesale- 
tailors in Canada.

In the pastk A SPIRITUAL HISTORICAL SUC
CESSION.

The Baptist people regard ail truly 
religious affiliations as reposing, on the 

hand, on God’s gracious self-com-one
muntcation to human souls, and, on 
the other hand, on each man's free ac
ceptance of the divine grace and obe
dience to the divine will. As eve un
derstand the Scriptures, only those 
who are the subjects of such a spiri
tual experience are capable of partici
pation in Christian fellowship or

D. B. Carothers, the well known tiled to membership In a Christian 
railroad man and a big official on the church. Believing, therefore, in 
Baltimore and Ohio road, is a frequent spirituality of the Christian church, that 
summer visitor here. Mr. Carothers iB, that a Christian church is const l- 
was formerly Miss Leiand of Lewiston, tuted by a voluntary union of those 
—Lewiston Journal. alone who by personal repentance and
'How things do change!—Boston Her- faith—not by natural birth, nor by

proxy, nor by ceremony, nor by any 
overt act of the church—have come 
into fellowship with God in Christ, they 
do not regard the claim to ecclesiasti
cal succession in any of its forms as a 
matter of concern to them. They ae- 

an historical succession,

!
-

Alt men

ROBINSONS.Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

ready.
Agreed to secure a grant towards 

deepening and widening the Sand 
Point berths.

Undertaken to s-cures legtsla.i n p o- 
viding for further harbor extensions.

Secured an all year surburban service 
on the I, C. R.

Obtained a promise from the Minis
ter of Railways that the I.C.R. yard 
facilities Will be provided at once to 
meet the pressing needs of the mer
chants.

Had

11
8

/LOCKING THE STABLE DOOR
■ en- Scenio Route.

the In original bottles,
—AT FHE—

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kenncbeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville daily (except Sunday an<j Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. ands 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m,, and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m. 

j Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

take 
of theRoyal Pharmacy,

King Street.
aid.

Yes, we’ve changed proofreaders.— 
Lewiston Journal.

фОфО^ОфОфОфОФ

Prices, $10.00 to $25.00
ОфОфОфОфОфОфО

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
SOLE AGENT.

Tailoring and Clothing.

inspetors placed on scows 
to prevent dumping of mud within 
harbor-limits.

And is now arranging for the dredging 
Of the channel, so long requested by the 
board of trade and citizens generally. 
Work on this will shortly begin.

WHAT HF, HAD TO SAY.

"Well, George, do you know it is one 
o’clock. What have you to say for 
yourself?”

“I did have s-s-something to s-say, 
my dear, b-but you've gone an’ s-scar- 
ed it out of m-my head. Oh, I remem
ber it n-now.”

"Well, what is it?” і
“Good night.”

knowledge 
from Christ and His Apostles; but | 
its nature is spiritual, not eccieslasti- Dr. C Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 

Agent.cal, coming through personal influence 
and the proclamation of the Gospel,

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p, m.

■Phono 129.

PRINCE RUPERT HARBOR,not by means of forms, rites or- cere
monies. ITHEY STAND BY BAPTISM.-»o-»

Dominion Government Surveys Show a 
Depth of Twenty-five to Fifty Fathoms 

—Lighting Arrangements 
Completed.

The same principle prevents them 
from admitting knowingly to church 
membership ah у except those 
have been spiritually renewed, 
they cannot regard the children of 
Christian parents as entitled by birth 
or membership in a Christian house
hold to a place in a Christian church 

proper subjects of its ordinances. 
It cannot be granted that the Christian 
ordinances of baptism and- the Lord's 
Supper convey in any sense to their

which

A. A A A A A

вин
The engineers in charge of the West 

Side work have now definitely conclud- 
in view the

і
who j 

Thus WHAT IS TIGER TEA ?BARREN PROSPECTS.

The boy who is ashamed to follow 
up the plow isn’t likely to make head
way turning up soil in any other use
ful occupation. *

ed that efforts having 
completion pf No. 2 section of the new

disbursing the revente of these funds 
therefore differ matfte’ily. 
methods adopted \vre gone into by 
the sub-committee, but a solution is 
still in the future.

Because the subcommittee on ad
ministration has he biggest task on 

been subrdivided

Different

A Tea of Purity 
done up in lead 
packages to re
tain its strength 
and flavor.

Ask for Tiger Tea.

wharf for the coming winter's traffic 
would be a waste of time. They are 
consequently, stfivihg for the comple
tion of the first section of the wharf 
land for improving conditions around 
the existing berths. It is a pity this 
view was not adopted months ago.

or as VICTORIA, B. C„ Sept. 12—John 
Houston, ex-M. P., editor of The Em
pire of Prince Rupert, is here, and has 
determined that, as the G. T. P. will 
not allow him to set Up his plant oil 
its soil, he will erect his own tepee 
on the Indian reserve adjoining the 
town site, and open fire on the mag
nates from that point of vantage. He 
expects to be ready in a week or ten 
days to begin publication.

Surveys by the Dominion Govern
ment during the whole summer in the 
harbor of Prince Rupert demonstrate 
that there is a prevailing depth from 
twenty-five to fifty fathoms. Alongside 
the wharf the depth is about forty feet.

W. J. Stewart, hydrographic survey
or of the Department of Marine, re
turned last night from the north, and 
says that the depth of water is good 
and the lighting of the entrances and 
passages by lighthouses, etc., Is now so 
complete that the Lusitania could 
steam in at any hour of the night. The 
Dominion Government have carried on 
surveys in all the inner harbors and 
H. M. S. Egeria of the outer channel 
as* far south as Skeena. Next year the 
new hydrographic steamer, now build
ing at Esquimau, will continue this 
work in some other northern channels. 
Mr. Stewart says there is work for 
such a ship in those waters for two 
hundred years. ' .

In business cidclcs aTid throughout 
the city generally the announcement 
that Mr. Charles H. Lee, the genial and 
efficient manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, in this city, is to be trans
ferred to St. John in about, two weeks, 
has been learned with regret. Mr. Lee 
came here on September 10th of last 
year and opened the bank’s branch in 
this city. In that year the business 
which has come to the bank in this city 
has far exceeded the most sangine ex
pectations of the management of the 
bank’s head offices, and showed the 
success with which Mr. Lee was meet
ing as the manager of the Fredericton 
office. With the customers of the bank 
Mr. Lee has shown himself hot only a 
shrewd and well versed banker, but a 
courteous and obliging manager, so 
that he has won new friends for him
self and the institution in the interests 
of which lie was working. While Mr. 
Lee will no doubt be glad to get back 
with his family in St. John, he never
theless regrets leaving Fredericton, and 
his friends here are consoling them
selves with the thought that his return 
to St. John comes in. the way of a well 
deserved promotion. It is likely that 
Mr. Lee will remain in Fredericton un
til about the end of October when he 

: will be succeeded by Mr. Jardine, now

hand its work as 
among four smarr cooimittees chosen 
from its own timbers, 
dealing res pec rely with benevolent 
funds, publishitf interests, colleges and 
their support, -n(t missions.

Added Congregational members of the 
administration are

recipients the spiritual grace 
they symbolize, for they have meaning 
and value only as they express the 
faith and grace already possessed by 
those who in these acts of obedience 
confess their relation to Christ. Hence 
the practice of infant baptism and the

These are

Соннішеє on Church Union Discussing 
Administration of Benevolent

>~o*

A family in Moncton consisting of a 
mother and seven children have been 
deserted by the husband and father, 
and being entirely destitute are de
pending on the charity of neighbors. 
The man was some time ago acquit
ted on the charge of living in criminal 
relationship with another woman. Since 
the trial he has deserted his wife and 
gone back to the other woman. He 
should be soundly horsewhipped, and 
th. jury at Dorchester should be given 
leather medals. „

sub-cummittc on 
Revs. Prof. Varriner, W. T. Gunn, F. 
J. Day and-fem’y O'Hara. The Pres
byterians sleeted the following: Pre
sident R. - Falconer, Toronto; Prof. 
George BS'(,e, Winnipeg; Dr. D. M. 
Ramsay, Htawa; Dr. Thos. Sedgwick, 
Tatamagbche, N. S. ; Principal Scrim- 

Mctreal; Prof. W. C. Murray,

funds.
Friday, Sept 13,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.

TORONTO, Oct. 12,—The hardest pro
position before the joint committee on 
church union at present appears to be 
that with which one pf the sub-commit
tees wrestled today, the administration 
of benevolent funds, "such ns those for 
the support of aged and infirm minis
ters and ministers’ widows 
phansl. In the Presbyterian church con
tribution to such fund Is voluntary, but 
in the Methodist chufrh it is obliga- 

and the method of obtaining and

Circus Prices !
Halifax Principal Maglli, Halifax, and 
Rev. jan Hay, Renfrew. The Meth
odists added Revs. Dr. Carman, Dr. 
Burwib, Dr. Shaw, J. T. Pitcher, Dr. 
j h White, New Westminster, В C.; 
juste J. J. MacLaren, H H. Fudger 
anijl W. Ferguson, Stratford.

One of our Main Street Windows is filled with odd 
we are selling for 50 Cents a Pair.e and or-pairs of Footwear

Tomorrow is our last day for selling these goods at these 
prices, and we will be open till 11.30 p. m.

-

Г tory
♦-о*

Thé council will of course, ask for
tenders for the dredging of Sand Point.
It is possible that the two contractors 
now engaged on the West Side may 
not wholly agree as to the cost of this 
work. St. John should know which one j accountant at the head offices at St.

I John.—Gleaner,I SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.
will do it tbo more cheaply.

* ------- —-rW?

I

^ ^ f y if you think you need a tonic, ask
1\T J L /•, your doctor. If you think you need
/ \I Clîl — nl COnOLb something for your blood, ask your AT vJU u-swvyi iv/n dootor- if y0U think you would

like to try Ayer’s non-alcoholicoarsaparuia
і of all our preparation*. Lowell, M49a.
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON 4 PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jeweler», 

. 41 King Street.

ПТиЖ-Ш C Cljlumia fmv 
519-52ІЖаіпйМіЖ.
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SEPT.
80

ОСТ.

SEPT.
19
20
21

Gdod for
return

Good for 
rèturn 
until until

October 7. ’October 17.
1807

Montreal
Excursion

Intercolonial Railway
win sell Round Trip Tickets fforn

ST. JOHN
$11.00-vTO—

MONTREAL
Proportionately low rate» from all 

stations Campbellton and East.
Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail

way Agent for further particulars.
13-9-12

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Machine Shop, Riviere du 
Loup,” will bo received up to and in
cluding Saturday, September 14th., 
1907, for the construction of a concrete 
and brick machine shop and boiler 
house at Riviere-dU-Loup, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may bo seen 
at the Station-Master's Office, Rlviere- 
du-Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief 
Engineer's Office, Moncton, N. B., at 
which places forma of tender may be 
obtained.

All the; conditions of the specifica
tion must bo complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

Railway Office, 
Monctoh, N. B.,

27th August, 1907. 80-8-12
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SHOESв,

:

ШП; For Men.liiiti

Unquestionably the very best goods - 
made in Canada. The blending of the 
leather and workmanship combined 
with perfect-fitting lasts and patterns 
is the reason why.

/

INVICTUS SHOES
are recognised as

High Grade Foot Wear. 
$4.50 and $3.00.v

Waterbury 

Rising,

Æ
til

—AND—

w,A

Onion 8tKing St

* * “STAR" * X»
GRAPHOPHONE

Must Be Sold.
A snap on a high grade instrument which has been very little 

used, and must be sold—at some price—At Onoe. 
Write, telephone or call,

Q. B., 32 Dock Street.< TaL 177S St. John.
Л

White Shaker flannel, Pink Do.
New stock, very wide, prices right.

HooVy . Grey Homespun Cloth, 45c yard.
} 59 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE, { ■lank.t* end 

OwnfertaMM

Our Special Two Dollar Stiff Hat.
A hew and up-to-date Hat—a Hat that only weighs 4 

ounces. We guarantee this lot to be superior to any $2.60 
or $3.00 Hat sold in St. John. ■"

, Don’t forget to read otu* ad. on Saturday, Sept. 14th— 
Something New.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock, St., St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.
Open Evenings.

1

1
1 L

DUNLAP-COOKE
Furs

WJ w
Th. Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
BOSTON, Maes.,

167 Tremont St. 
WINNIPEG, Man., 

409 Main St.

St. John, N. В 
54 King St.

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 A 80 Barrington St 

AMHERST, N. &
80 Victoria St.
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pleasure because It is In the hands of 
a statesman who has done more and 
who will do more for the country than 
Sir John ever dreamed of.”

Fowler’s Remarks.

Dr. Pugsley went on to say that ho 
had noticed In the press that a short 
time ago In the Opera House a certain 
gentleman from Kings had said he 
hoped the city of St. John was not to 
be bribed with a portfolio. Did that 
man think that a constituency contain
ing one-sixth of New Brunswick's pop
ulation should not be' represented in 
the cabinet ? (Applause.)

Thanking those present for attend
ing in so large numbers, Dr. Pugsley 
took his seat amid cheers.

George Robertson, M. P. P.

George Robertson, M. P. P., responded 
to calls and spoke briefly. He appealed 
for united action In the coming cam
paign. There was a saying that those 
were most successful in war who pre
pared In time of peace, and the saying 
was true. It would be well for every 
effort to be directed toward earnest 
work.

He dealt with the needs of St. John 
and of the duty of the government to 
ensure lts future as a port. In the pre
sent Instance electors should not con
sider their likes. It was very often the 
case that people liked a man who had 
neither brains nor ability. Dr. Pugsley 
had both He had sat alongside him 
in the local legislature when he was a 
simple member, when he was attorney 
gene-r-1 and when he was premier. Dr. 
Pugsley had always been a worker 
ever since the time he left the farm and 
came to St. John. His affability was 
known to all. He was always ready 
with a handshake for everyone. He 
felt sure that Dr. Pugsley was the right 
map to represent St. John.

VICTORIA WARD.

і KNOX STIFF HATSIF CONTEST COB The “KNOX DERBY” for Fall is one 
of the most dressy shapes to be found.

It has a medium high crown with quite a 
rolled- brim, and is taking the eye of 

over.

mTHE LIBERAL Pffl 4
narrow
good dressers the world

This hat is known lor its durability and 
Style, and wearers of it are always satisfied.

It is made from a fine quality of felt, is 
_ finished with excellent sweat leather and rib

bon bands. The style is always exclusive and one becoming 
to most men.

rsf'" I

Organization of the Various Wards Completed Last 
Night—Minister of Public Works Spoke at Two 
Meetings, and His Plans for the Future Develop
ment of St. John Harbor Were Received With 
Great Enthusiasm.

$5.00 Each.
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

zMANUFACTURING FURRIERS
63 King Street.

f

*
Intyre, Geo. Kierstead and Frank Kerr. 
H. E. Codner was elected chairman of 
the ward committee and Jeremiah Don
ovan secretary.

At Berryman's Hall.

At Berryman’s Hall there were 
meetings of the electors of Queens, 
Dukes, and Sydney wards. Queens 
ward had the large hall, while the 
others had rooms on the second floor. 
All these meetings were largely at
tended and very enthusiastic. Enthu- 
sitam reached its helghest pitch during 
the speech of the Minister of Public 
■Works, who arrived after the conclu
sion of the election of the ward offi
cers.

The elections resulted as follows :
QUEENS WARD.—Chairman, D. J. 

Brown; secretary, W. A. Lockhart.
SYDNEY WARD.—Chairman, W. G. 

Scovil; secretary, Fred Roderick.
DUKES WARD:—Chairman, C. B. 

Allen; secretary, S. B. Smith.
The Kings Ward Liberals did not 

elect their officers last night, but will 
do so at a meeting to be held on Mon
day evening next.

Minister Warmly Received.

At about a quarter to nine the elec
tors of the four wards gathered In the 
large hall and awaited the arrival of 
Dr. Pugsley, who had Just come from 
North End. When he entered the. hall 
there was a great burst of applause. 
On request, the Minister addressed the 
meeting, taking his stand In the mid
dle of the floor and not upon the plat
form.

Dr. Pugsley prefaced his brief ad
dress by explaining that he had Intend
ed to visit all the ward meetings on 
the east side of the harbor, but had 
stayed so long at the North End meet
ing that he had found It necessary to 
close his itinerary at Berryman's Hall.

It was not Anally known, he said, 
whether or not there would be a cam
paign. The newspapers had said there 
would be one and rumor seemed to 
bear out the statement. However, in 
view of the largely signed requisition 
presented to him by/the electors of St. 
John he thought there could be no 
doubt as to the result of the campaign.

That requisition .ligij been presented 
to him in that very hall. It had re
quired him to resiga the position of 
premier of the province and to run for 
the House of Commons, and he had 
consented to the requisition. At the 
time of his acceptance the electors had 
had no doubt and he had had no doubt 
concerning the possibility of his enter
ing the House of Commons. He, how
ever, had had no Idea that he would 
again stand In that hall holding a port
folio of .considerable Importance. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had seen fit to ap
point him Minister of Public Works en
tirely without his eeeking. the position.

St. John's Great Future.
Dr. Pugsley Went on to say that he 

had the greatest confidence in the fu
ture of St. John. In a few years three 
great transcontinental railways would 
be pouring into the Maritime Provinces 
an immense traffic from the Northwest 
during the winter season. To handle 
that traffic great Improvements would 
have to be made In the Atlantic ports. 
As Minister of Public Works he would 
control an expenditure that would cover 
the Dominion front Atlantic to Pa
cific. Harbor improvements were very 
necessary. Halifax, St. John and other 
ports needed to be properly equipped. 
While he thojght that every port 
should receive proper treatment at the 
hands or the government he was of 
the opinion the St. John harbor should 
have no superior on the Atlantic coast. 
(Applause.)

A Greet Project.
The Minister went on to make refer

ence to the project of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to facilitate the 
handling of grain. From Victoria 
Harbor on the eastern shore of Lake 
Huron to Peterborough, and on to 
Smiths’ Falls, the Canadian Pacific 
were building a line at the cost of $60,- 
000 per mile. That piece of railway 
was to be made as level as a table, as 
good as any In the world. When this 
was completed the C. P. R. would 
handle grain from Victoria Harbor to 
St. John, and as Minister of Public 
Works he would see that those two 
harbors would be sufficiently equipped 
to handle the wheat traffic so as to re
duce the cost of transportation by 
two-thirds.

Thank* Conservatives.

While there is still considerable un
certainty whether Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
will be opposed at the coming by-elec- 
tlon, to be held on the twenty-fifth of 
the present month, or not, the friends 
of the Minister of Public Works do not 
intend to be caught unprepared.

To this end meetings were held of 
the workers in the various wards last 
night, and strong committees appoint
ed to complete the organization of the 
party.

The rank and file are In fine fettle, 
and the spirit that was evidenced last 
night seemed to Indicate that no mat
ter how weak or futile the opposition 
might be, the campaign, if there was 
one, would be conducted with the same 
energy that would be manifested In the 
event of a more formidable struggle.

The Minister of Public Works ap
peared at two meetings, speaking first 
In the North End and then at Berry
man’s Hall. He was in excellent form, 
and spoke with great vigor and spirit.

The keynote of his utterances was the 
development of the port of St. John, 
and the other Atlantic ports, in order 
that the immense trade that would 
flow here frjm the Northwest when 
the other great transcontinental lines 
were completed, might be adequately 
handled. To see that St. JChn was 
properly equipped for this great traf
fic would be one of the principal 
achievements that he hoped to have 
to his credit.

The Minister wa£ very warmly greet
ed at both of the meetings, the ap
plause in each one amounting to an 
ovation, and his remarks were fre
quently interrupted *by outbursts of 
cheers.

Dr. Pugsley's supporters are deter
mined that if there Is a contest the 
majority that will be rolled up for him 
will be a very emphatic one.

Fine Reception In the North End.

edy success, Won’t You Come Over to 
Philly, Willie. The illustrations of this 
song were very funny and occasioned 
much amusement. The Happy Half 
Hour Is well worth a visit to those In 
search of enjoyable amusement.

For commercial, and late 
local and telegraphic news, 
see page 7-

Splendid Atiractiene at Vlo.
This evening and tomorrow evening 

there will be two door prizes given at 
the Victoria roller rink. Each admis
sion ticket will entitle the holder to a 
chance. The winner of the ladles’ prize 
will receive a season ticket for the Vic
toria roller rink, including the use of 
skates, good for three months, and the 
gentleman who holds thf lucky number 
will receive a gentleman’s season ticket 
with the same conditions attached.

Last evening the lady’s prize was won 
by ticket No. 8 and the gentleman’s 
prize by No. 51.

HUSBAND DESERTS 
WIFE AND FAMILYThe electors of Victoria ward met 

last evening and elected the following 
officers: James L. McAvity, chairman; 
E. Sunderland, secretary; committee— 
James B. McLean, James Rodgers, 
John W. Jamieson, John Hannah, 
James Whelley and James Cullinan; 
secretary, E. Sunderland.

A resolution 4vas passed empowering 
the chairman to add two more mem
bers to the committee. A meeting will 
be called next Tuesday evening at 
eight o'clock to complete the organiza
tion.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 12. — The 
family of Henry Horseman, the Monc
ton man who was acquitted by the 
Jury last week at Dorchester on the 
charge preferred by his wife of co
habiting with a woman named Lea- 
man, was reported to the police today 
in very destitute circumstances. Chief 
Rideout investigated the case and 
found that Horseman had deserted his 
wife and family of seven children, who 
were without food and with no means 
of procuring any. The mother has 
worked for her children as long as she 
was able, but is now worn out and un
able to provide for them. A fourteen- 
year-old daughter earned fifty cents 
this week and this kept the wolf from 
the door for the day. Today Mrs. 
Horseman and the children had no 
dinner, and supper was provided by 
the neighbors. Chief Rideout furnished 
them with money for breakfast and 
will report the matter to the poor 
commissioners. It seems likely the 
mother and seven children will have 
to go to the alms house unless Horse
man can be compelled to provide for 
them. At present he is devoting his 
attention to the woman he was changed 
by his wife as living with.

Everyday Club.
Active members of the Every Day 

Club are urgently requested to meet at 
the hall, Waterloo street, at eight 
o’clock this evening. A matter of the 
utmost Importance relative to the con
tinuance of the club during the winter 
Is to be considered.

PRINCE WARD.

In Prince ward, Martin Dolan was 
elected chairman and Chas. Knodell, 

The meeting wag largely
Queen’» Rollaway.

Ladles’ night at the Queen’s Rolla
way tonight. Gentlemen will please 
remember the usual rules.

secretary.
attended. A deputy chairman will be 
elected at a later meeting to be called
by the chairman.

Mr. Mantell In Canada.
WELLINGTON WARD. Mr. Robert Mantell who comes next 

A well attended meeting of the elect- Monday night to the Opera House, 
ors of Wellington ward was held and for an engagement of five performances 
A. O. Skinner was elected Chairman in the tragic characters of Shakespere, 
and Francis MeCafferty, secretary. The is one of the very few stars who, re
deputy chairman and committee will garded as belonging exclusively to the 
be elected at a later meeting. United States, make a practice of

touring annually in Canada, E. S. Wil
lard Is another, though he never gets 
this far east But the average Ameri
can star turns up his or her nose 
when Canada Is mentioned, although 
many of them play a week each In 
Toronto and Montreal. They object, 
however, to the Canadian customs, tho 
duty on their printing, etc., although 
the very ones who object most are 
those of a class that about fifteen years 
ago, started an absurd movement to 
have the United States government 
bar out visiting English actors.

The truth of the matter Is that Ca- 
ada throughout its breadth Is profitable 
for any actor of the first class who 
cares to travel Canada in first class 
conditions? Mr. Mantell's experience of 
a year ago, proved that. He played two 
nights In New Glasgow, N. S.; four In 
Sydney, C. B.; played a week In Hal
ifax; gave six performances here in St. 
John; played a night in Moncton en 
route to Montreal, where he played a 
week of eight performances, followed 
by five In Ottawa and two in London, 
two In Hamilton, one In St. Catherine’s 
and a week of eight performances in

West Side Lines Up.

The West Side Liberals met In Odd- 
fellows’Hall and elected ward leaders. 
In both wards the chairman was re
elected. A large number of voters at
tended the meeting. After the transac
tion of business a number' of those 
present signed the nomination paper 
of Dr. Pugsley. The result of the 
ward elections were as follows:

GUYS.
I. B. Smith, chairman, re-elected; 

Herbert McLoon, secretary, re-elected; 
F. T. Belyea, chairman district No. 1; 
Elmer Young, chairman district No. 2; 
Thomas Rlppey, chairman district No.

A larro and representative audience 
awaited Dr. Pugsley at Alexandra Tem
ple Hall, North End, whefe hé spdkfe 
first, anfi his arrival at 8 o’clock was 
the signal for an enthusiastic ovation. 
Henry Hilyard presided.

Dr. Pugsley in a stirring speech ask
ed for the support of the electors. He 
asked them to look at his past and to 
consider his services to his constitu
ency while a member of the provin
cial house.

CONVENTION MIAS
in whichHe referred to the case 

claims amounting to over $300,000 had 
been collected by the provincial gov
ernment from the Dominion govern
ment, an achievement which, he did 
not hesitate to say, was due principal
ly to the determined efforts of himself 
and his colleagues. They had labored 
also to have the Dominion subsidies

this

REXTON, Sept. 12.—The Opposition 
convention today was attended by re
presentative delegates from every part 
of Kent County. Wm. J. Preit occupied 
the chair, and F. X. Robldeux was 
secretary, and after short addresses 
by Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrison, both 
of whom were very heartily received, 
the delegates presented their creden
tials, and business was proceeded with. 
The nominating committee retired, and 
after deliberation announced through 
their chairman that Dr. Df T. Landry, 
of Buctouche, Dr. T. j! Bourque, of 
Rlchibucto, and Lt.-Col. Sheridan, 
county councillor of Wellington, were 
their unanimous choice. The announce
ment was well received, and the gen
eral impression is that Mr. Hazen has 
secured a very strong ticket, as all 
the gentlemen nominated are men of 
character and standing.

The public meeting in the evening 
was a good one. The hall was crowd
ed, many ladies were present, and a 
choice selection of music was rendered 
by the St. Louis band. Councillor 
George Jardine, of Carleton, presided, 
and speeches were made by the candi
dates and Mr. Morrison, "and the Op
position leader. Mr. Hazen reception 
was a cordial one. He was frequently 
interrupted by applause. His reference 
to opposition prospects were of a most 
hopeful character. He predicted that 
the Opposition would carry at least 
thirty seats.

Mr. Morrison, who dealt largely with 
the financial question, made a very

3.
BROOKS.

chairman, re- 
The

Albert R- C. Clark, 
elected; Gilbert Ring, secretary, 
following gentlemen were elected as a 
working committee to act as ward re
presentatives: Harvey Ring, Richard 
Lee, George Fawcett, William Irons, 
Albert Lee, Timothy Donovan.

readjusted, and by perseverance 
matter had also been brought to a 
successful issue, and as a result the 
provincial government will be $130,000 
richer during the current year. He 

leaving the provincial governmentwas
in better condition financially than any 
other province in the Dominion.

Dr. Pugsley.continuing, said that Geo. 
W. Fowler had been quoted as saying 
that the Conservatives should have a 
candidate and that he (Mr. Fowler) 
hoped the people of St. John would not 
be bribed by a portfolio. He knew that 
the electors of St. John would resent

AMUSEMENTS Toronto.
Mr. Mantell’s present, tour above the 

frontier, however, is. confined to three 
weeks In the Maritime Provinces—a 
week In Sydney beginning Sept. 2, and 
consisting of seven performances; a 
week in Halifax beginning Sept. 9, and 
consisting of the same number of per
formances, and five nights in the St. 
John Opera House. The arrangement of 
his plays for the five nights will put 
him forward In the following five roles;

King Lear. 
..Macbeth.

Beat Show of Month at the Nickel

Five entirely new subjects will be 
shown on the Nickel’s curtain today 
and tomorrow and each one good 
enough for a feature film. It Is to the 
credit of English photographers that 
four of them are of their conception 
and the fifth one American. My Lady’s 
Revenge Is a dramatically enacted so
cial tragedy in which horseback riding, 
automoblllng, card playing, duelling 
and lovemaking are introduced, the 
final act being one of surprising and 
startling qualities. An Unnatural Fa
ther Is also excellent, dealing with a 
sad case of domestic infelicity, a rash 

I attempt at mutder and an unexpected 
from an unexpected source. The

this insinuation.
Dr. Pugsley withdrew and the elec

tion of ward committees was begun. 
The following selections were made:

Monday night.
Tuesday night 
Wednesday night (1st time) Shylock 
Thursday night 
Friday night..

LORNE WARD.

Jas. S. Gregory, chairman; Geo. R.
F. C. Beatteay,

Hamlet.
Johnson, secretary;
Charles Bradley, Geo. W. Mullln, Rich
ard Klervin and Wm. Rivers.

Richard III.

FOR THE SEASON.
LA N S DOWN В WARD.

Henry Hilyard was elected chairman 
of the Lansdowne ward committee and 
George R. Craigie secretary.

STANLEY WARD,

For Stanley ward Jas. Klervin was 
elected chairman and Ralph McCormick 
secretary.

At the Dufferin ward headquarters 
the voters turned out In force. Con
spicuous among those present were Jas. 
V. Russell, Thos. Morgan, Adam Me-

Farmer Meddergrass (reading paper)
"Thet Vaudeville must be a great 

show town."
Mrs. Meddergrass—“Why so, pa?”
“W’y, Ї se here where another one 

of our greatest actors has made ar
rangements V stay right thar for a hull acceptable address. The meeting closed

with cheers for the speakers.

rescue
Waif and the Statue Is something en
tirely novel, being the ghostly enliven
ing ef a marble church Image so that 
a ragged child may be befriended. A 
Physical Culture Show,, or a clever 
demonstration of gymnastics and ath
letics by a lady. Cohen’s Bad Luck 
shows many amusing scenes and situ
ations in New York’s Jewish quarter. 
This afternoon Miss Felix will sing 
that brand new New York hit, ’Neath 
the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle, and 
tonight Mr. Brown Is sure to score a 
big success In a humorous eong Just 
out, entitled Won’t You Come Over to 
Phillie Willie. New scenery of Monc
ton, Sydney, Sussex' and other pro
vincial places.

season.”

w

Red Rose 
TeaYou Can Get a Better 46 IS GOOD 

TEA’NPIANO Happy Half Hour.

"I do not wish to introduce a sub- A very large crowd was present at

ЕННЕ":
M shown in not opposing me.” said Dr. Interesting picture, showmg somo of 

і Pugsley. “I do not think that it will the marvellous creatures that 
be a disadvantage to St. John that I >helr homes In the bottom of tho sea
should be elected." (Applause). Th« atovy te‘“° .a У°иП* И

і • .. і fn.lla asleep and dreams that he hasHe went on to speak of the great ^ ̂  hottom of the всй in
advances that Canadian trade have subma,;no boat. On his awakening
mad. under 1- b.ral rule making nu- audien(,e (;ertalnlv enJoy a good
merous quotations to rapport his faugfc_ Always Bel)ind tcllg the story
"TTW* ago the.Conservât lx,

ГГ. he hustled. Tho laughs which greeted
John A. Macdonald’s spirit still gov- this picture showed it was appreciated 
erned Canada. In spite of the admlr- The Vengeance of the Alger,nes was a 
atlon that I feel for the memory of Sir very interesting picture, and part.cu- 
John because he was one of the first larly so, now that the Moors are oc- 
to believe In the future of the country, cupying a prominent place In the eyes 

hardly believe that his spirit ! of the world. Down Beside The Mea- 
I think it is ! dow Brook was charmingly sung by- 

probable that the spirit of Sir LeDomino Rouge, while Harry R. Le-

200 Cups of Tea. .FROM..

THE FLOODS CO. LTD
31-33 King St.

All from one pound of the 
Blue Label. The Tea will 
be as strong as you will & 
want it—and it has that dSs 
rich, pungent flavor 
for which Red Rose 4 
Tea is noted.

have

Next M., R & A.,
And Save $73.00 on the price.

Just Received—A very 
choice stock of elegant

UPRIGHT PIANOS, ti
Prove it by ordering a 

package from your grocer.
regular price $350 and $400, 

which we offer at I can
still rules this country.

John is looking down on Canada with j Roy made the most of tho latest etna-$226.00 and 3275.00

OPENED TODAY—
, 2 Cases Dress Goods,

A from London via Rappalian 
hock, for Fall and Winter 
wear, in the new Plaids, in all 
the newest colorings, from 
20c yard up, at

MONTGOMERY’S.
7 and 9 Foot of King St

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls' Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS ;
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RAILROAD Ï.

TRADESBLAME в

AND LABOR COUNCIL Something Doing і

FOR BRIDGE DISASTER,
SAYS CORONER’S JURY

SECOND

Farm Laborers ExcursionSeveral Resolutions Passed at Yester
day's Session—A Visit to

%

> RETURNING f From and to C.P.R. Station^
RATE IGOING

RATE$12.00 $18.00 in New Brunswick.
, From and to I.C.R. Stations 

3 in New Brunswick.
J From and to I.C.R. Stations 

in Nova Scotia.
From and to D.A.R. Stations 

in Nova Scotia,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.V $13.00 “ $i9.ooSYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 12.— The Na
tional Trades and Labor Council, in 
session at Glace Bay, appointed a com
mittee to confer with the grand secre
tary of the P. W. A. in the matter of 
closer relations being established be
tween that organization and the Na
tional Trades and Labor Council of

Ml Necessary Precautions Were Taken for Safety 
Says the Verdict—Federal Investigating Com
mission is Still Proceeding With Its Inquiry 
—Mr. Hoare Again on the Stand Yesterday.

I
Every M.an and Can Save a Lot of 

Money by being Quick to Grasp Oppor
tunities like these, which are so sel 

dom offered at this season 
of the Year.

{44 From and to P.E.I. Stations 
in Prince Edward Island.$13.50 “ $19.50

TERRITORY:
From Stations on the Intercolonial Railway in 

Nova Scotia East of New Glasgow.

rFrom all other Stations on the Intercolonial Ry 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

From all Stations on Canadian Pacific Railway 
In New Brunswick.

From all Stations on Dominion Atlantic and 
Prince Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATES:Canada.
A resolution of condolence was passed 

ordered to be forwarded to the {SEPT. 16thand
family of the late Daniel J. O’Donohue, 
who throughout his life had been iden
tified with the Interests of labor and 
who of late years had been an active 
member of their own organization.

Following upon their recommenda
tions of yesterday, the council passed 
a resolution favoring the scheme 
whereby several labor organizations of 
Canada would get together in formu
lating some basis for affiliation. They 
further recommended that a charge of 
five cents per man per month be sug
gested for the purpose of such affilia
tion.

4
of the engineers the very day of the 
disaster was placed in position to the 
superstructure In 1905. 9

Mr. McClure, the chief inspector for 
the Quebec Bridge Co., who testified 
at the inquest during its previous sit
ting, added today that the entire sup
erstructure was to'» weigh 38,000 tons, 
and that the span

complete, was to weigh 17,500 
tons, while the weight supported by 
the piers was 74 per cent of what was 
considered the maximum, thus afford
ing 26 per cent as a factor of safety.

The Jury then entered Into a privaite 
chamber to deliberate. After an hour’s 
deliberation the jury rendered the fol
lowing verdict in the particular case of 
Zepherin La France, one of the vic
tims :

"That the deceased 
wounds and nervous shock caused by 
the fall of the Quebec bridge, but we 
believe it our duty to declare that, tak
ing into consideration the evidence 
heard during the inquest, all the ne
cessary precautions were taken for the 
construction of the bridge without

QUEBEC, Sept. 12,—On the same 
floor of the Quebec Court House and 

, in chambers hardly thirty feet apart, 
the Federal commission appointed to 
Investigate the cause of the Quebec 
bridge disaster, and the coroner’s Jury, 
proceeded simultaneously this morn
ing with their respective duties.

Mr. E. A. Hoare, chief engineer for 
the Quebec Bridge Co., again took the 
stand today before the commision.

' He admitted having made the plans for 
the structure which were subsequently 
approved by Mr Cooper, and the lat
ter shared the responsibility with wit
ness for the appointment of inspectors. 
The Phoenix Bridge Co. was primarily 

. responsible for the erection, but they 
consulted with Mr. Cooper as a matter 

. of precaution on the general principle 
and methods adopted.

• »it was not • to (he knowledge of wit
ness that Mr. Cooper approved or dis
approved in an official manner with 
the plans of the Phoenix Bridge Co., 
but the engineers of the latter com- 

'pany consulted him from time to time. 
Mr. McClure was not a relative of the 
witness ' and was appointed as an in

i'. iéfectér.'sdfi ~ the ■ recommendation of Mr.
, Cooper- .The retaining of the services 

of an expert engineer in bridge build- 
tog to be constantly on the scene of 
construction had not been discussed, 
blit if such a man were required it 
would be the duty of witness to re
commend such an appointment. Mr. 
Cooper was kept to constant com
munication with the progress of the 
work either by Letter, telegram, or by 
special trips to New York by en-

I SEPT. 17th

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS to WINNIPEG only will be 
sold. Each purchaser wilN receive a Verification Certificate with an ex
tension coupon, which when signed at Winnipeg by a farmer showing 
the holder has been engaged to work as a Farm Laborer, will be honor
ed for a Free Ticket to any 
Saskatchewan, Southwest, Northwest or West "of Winnipeg, to and In
cluding Moosejaw, Swan River and Kamsack. And from these points to 
Calgary and McLeod, including Strathcona and McLeod Branches, and 
-from Regina to points on the Prince Albert Branch, tickets trill be Issued 
at one cent per mile.

If on arrival at Western Destination, Verification Certificate is de
posited with Agent and holder works at least 30 days as a Farm Laborer, 
he will be issued on or before November 30th, 1907, Second-Class Ticket 
from Moosejaw, Swan River, Kamsack, Regina and any station east 
thereof, in territory above mentioned, to original starting point in the 
East by same route as travelled on the going journey, on payment of the 
returning rate shown above, and from stations beyond these points, to 
territory mentioned, tickets will be issued on payment of one cent per 
mile to Moosejaw, Swan River,. Kamsack or Regina, plus Farm Laborers 
rate shown above to Eastern Destination.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will 
not be issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

which collapsed,
9 when

Station in Manitoba or

A resolution was Introduced asking 
that the Dominion government separ
ate the post office and labor depart
ment, as a large volume of work done 
in the labor office would seem to make 
this Imperative.

The Minister of Labor will be re
quested to appoint a correspondent for 
the Labor Gazette for the Montreal

We will not ask you to buy Sum
mer Goods to lay away. We offer 
you goods that you must have in a 
few weeks, The wise wiU profit at 
our expense.

і

died from

district. '
The labor congress recomends that 

the law in regard to granting of mas
ters’ and stationary engineers’ certifi
cates he more severe.

A resolution was Introduced recom
mending that all members of labor or
ganizations and theiiVriends purchase 
ofily shoes made to Canada under union 
coditions and that the goverment be 
asked to buy shoes for employes in the 
government service from the same 
sources.

A motion of thanks was passed by 
the council expressive of their appre
ciation of the efforts of -the Ministem 
of Labor in behalf of the cause the:P 
advocated and of an order in council 
Issued in August of this year to which 
a fair wage clause must be inserted in 
all contracts between the government 
and contractors.

A committee of five was appointed to 
take up the Lemieux Act and to re
port to the council.

This afternoon the delegates enjoyed 
a trip to Louisburg, where points of 
interest in the old town were visited 
before returning to the town proper 
for supper.

xyooooooooooocx.

Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats,
double lap seam.....'........................

' $18.00 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,
large plaids...........................................

$15.00 English Beaver Overcoats,
double lap seam..................................

“ $8.50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats,
long fashionable cut..........................

“ $10.00 Shower Proof Overcoats,
long fashionable cut..........................

$10 00 Frieze Reefers, fur lined...
13.00 Hewson Suits..........................
І 5.00 English Worsted Suits, Pro
gress Brand.........................................
10:00 Canadian Serge Suits............
10.00
$5.00 '3-pioce Suits, good Canadian •
Tweed..................................................

$3.00 2-piece Suits, good Canad’n
Tweed .................................................

Men’s $1.50 D. B. Cardigans.....................
65c Wool Fleece Shirts and

Drawers.....................................
G5c White Dress Shirts..............
35c Black Cashmere Hose.........
35c Police & Firemen’s Braces,

55.00 Frank W. Slater Shoe.........
3.00 King Hat...............................-
Solid Death* Dress Suit Cases 
Imitation
Trunks, Embossed Metal

35 dozen Ladies’ $1.50 Wrappers. Your choice і or
Ladies’ $1.00 Night Gowns........ ..................................

2.25-
25 doz. Ladies’ Drawers. Regular price 35c. Sale price \ | Щ

Corset Covers, only..............
$1.00 Sateen Underskirts.................

2.25 “ “ for..........
25c Hose Supporters.....................
25c Cashmere Hose.......................
50c Cashmere Hose........................

All-wool Shawls...................................
$1.75 All-wool Golf Vests.................
Long Black apd White Silk Gloves
35c Wash Collars for............................
90c White Lawn Shirt Waists.........
$6.00 “ Silk Waists—long or short sleeves.

Sale Price,

danger."
This verdict applies alike to all vic

tims of the disaster.
In the afternoon Mr. Hoare stated 

that he did not notice anything ab
normal prior to the collapse. Two wit
nesses, WIckhyer, foreman of prepara
tion, and a man named Cutbbert testi
fied to seeing the bridge fall. The 
former stated that when the south span 
started to fall he noticed that the plates 
of the main pier appeared as it they 
were rolling up. He was too far away 
to see very plainly. Cuthbert said he 
first saw a flash like smoke on the 
anchor arm, something cracked appar
ently on the top chord about the cen
tre of the anchor arm.

seemed to raise somewhat towards

Sale Price $12.00

12.00
STEAMERS

10.00 tON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, 
Sept, llth, 1907, trains will run dail*; 
(Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

У Г w ROYAL MAIL «

IMPRESSES3 00 No. 2—Express for PL du Chêne 
Moncton, Campbel ’ on and
Truro7.00 ,7.1#

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.41
»

h Montreal, Quebec and Liver* 
розі Service.

No. 4—Express for Moncton, PL du
Chene, Quebec and MontreL..lL09 

No. 36—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Piéton.—. Л.00 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....12.IS
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............17.18
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .12.18 
No. 134—Express for Qùebeo and 

Montreal

gineers
Mr. Milllken, the superintendent of 

construction, 
heard this morning before the coroner’s 
’ury, and he repeated the testimony he 
already gave before the federal corn- 

feature In his evi-

The anchor
»t - - Sept. 14th

- Sept 20th 
Sept. 28th

arm
the centre: The bridge came down all 
at once. Previous to the accident he 
had heard of defects to the bridge but 
had never seen any. Other witnesses

LAKE MANITOBA 
EMPRESS OF ВЯ1ТДИ, 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

the first witnesswas 10.00
Я. S. lake CHAMPLAIN and 

Lake ERIE carry one (lass of Cabin 
: (2nd Class) to whom Is
accommodation situated to 

Steamer. $42.50 and

Tweed Suits4(mission, the new 
dence being that the curved chord 
which attracted the special attention

gave similar evidence.
Three more bodies were found today. Boys’ passengers 

given 
best nart of 
445.00.

is.ee
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.46 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

and Halifax and Plctou...23.28 {COMPANY THINKS 
MEN WILL GIVE IN

.< ney.Boats, 
LAKE MANI-

$45.00 and

Cabin—EMPRESSFirst
$80.00 and upwards, 
toba. 465.00 and upwards. 

Second Cabin.—440.00,
CANADA WILL HAVE ONE

HUNDRED MILLION PEOPLE SOME 
DAY, SAYS BISHOP OF LONDON

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

.6.2»Plctou....
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............2.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec............ « »• ........12.ГЛ
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.20 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. ....16.1» 
No 3—Express from Moncton and

..........17.2»
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Point du Chene and Camp-
bellton., .. .. .. •• .......................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.1Щ 
v0 і—Express from Moncton and........ 21.2»

Sydney,

547.50.
Third Cabin —$26.50 and $28.75 to

Conciliation Board at Sprlnghill Com- 
nletes Its Work—Situation

Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

! КОШТ TEMPLE, - - 8ept. 8th
I LAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept- lln^

lre” {33 (*rto Antwerp -via ail ijoutoi.

19
19 Point du Chene., ..

<;. wwve

,03usiques of the young and in the high 
death rate. It had its effect tôo on 
morality, and he often wondered that 
the young men and women of the East 
End grew up as good as they do. The 
great problem the church had to face 
was spiritual preservation, 
years we have had to build 240 churches 
but we have never been outpaced by 
the growth of the city. We have built 
a new church for every ten thousand 
people who have come.

Canada does not want London 
wastrels, but it does want our enter
prising young men and women, and 
we want you to give them an oppor
tunity for a start in your splendid 
country. He said that he had received 
letters from a number of people who 
had been sent out and they were full

OTTAWA', Sept. 12.—The Lord Bishop 
of London this morning conducted com
munion service and was afterwards en
tertained at a clerical breakfast at

1-ї 4.75hHALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 12.—Concilia
tion board at Sprlnghill completed its 
work today. At the session this morn
ing the company had no representa
tives present, and P. S. Archibald of 
the board also declined to act, al
though yesterday expressing himself in 
favor of continuing the proceedings of

XV. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N_B._I Truro..........$1.25 a?l< і fromNo.-Зі—Express

Halifax. Plctou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from SL John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been dlscon* 
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Зхімтатв 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

TICKET OFFICE, 3 King

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVI5IJM

/4Ék

$1.59 $3.03which he made a speech in which he 
said: “I like to see a high churchman- 

high as you like—but I also like to 
see him with his coat off preaching in 
the open air. We want combination 
with the people, with all reverence in 
the cathedral, as well as an abandon
ment to the common life of the people. 
We do not want too much starch.”

At mid-day his lordship was the 
guest of the Canadian Club at a lun
cheon. Among those present were Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Col. Hanbury Wil
liams, Hon. William Paterson and Unit
ed States Consul Foster.

In a brief address Bishop Ingram 
said he had come to Canada to learn 
what a hearty welcome was and to 
learn what a loyal place Canada is. 
-Today,” his lordship said, "is the first 
time that I have ever heard God Save 
the King sung twice at breakfast." He 
gave the gathering a statement of some 
of the problems he had to face. He had 
been told when he took it that Lon
don "was a tough problem to tackle.” 
The growth of London was appalling. 
It had a population of six and a half 
millions and the population was In
creasing at the rate of a hundred thou
sand a year. After living to the midst 
of the overcrowding for nine years he 
could understand why his hair, though 
he was under fifty, was growing grey 
and why all of his predecessors were 

The overcrowding of

1.40
In fifty 98s autumn excursions

TO BOSTON
as

78
1.48the board.

Chairman Patterson stated that the 
board would hear what evidence the 

had to offer in regard to their

•і «ta Tickets on sale Sep
ia h tomber 16th to October 

Good to return

a

'16th.
, thirty days from date 
of issue.

8T JOHN TO PORTLAND AND RLTVRN, S5.50
$6.60

1915men
second case, “ribbing In" case, and sev
eral witnesses were placed on

CITY
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1507.Ladies’the

1.48 ST. JOHN TO BOSTON AND RETURN,
“CALVIN

"GOVERNOR COBB” and

stand.
The evidence was concluded at noon 

and the chairman then stated that as 
the company were not on hand to make 
any defense it would not be necessary 
to meet again.

This afternoon the report of the pro
ceedings was prepared for the labor 
department at Ottawa and was signed 
by Chairman Patterson and Repre
sentative Murray. The nature of the 
document is not known yet, but it is 
not probable that it contains more than 
a statement of the proceedings as thy 
have occurred since the board opened rt, 
Monday, and perhaps some ref 
to the unwillingness of the compai„ ’c 
take part in the proceedings. Men av. 
feeling In much better humor than fo:; 
two or three weeks past. They claim j 
that if they made a mistake in going 
on strike so soon they have also shown 
a willing disposition to bring the trou
ble to an end. Their offer yesterday 
to submit the matter to the arbitra
tion board in the meantime to go to 
work was certainly all that could bo 
reasonably expected of them.

It is generally thought that the corn- 
regards the proposals as a sign

AUSTIN,” 
"CAM-

Steamships September 
19, 20, 21.

15 WESTERN
direct service

steamship “CALVIN AUSTIN" leaves CYP||DQ QNS 
St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at lAUIHTuIUIIu
7.00 p. m , due 
about 1.00 p. іш.

COASTWISE SERVICE
St. John Mondays,

it

19 TEN”
of stories of success.

His Lordship expressed the belief 
that Canada would one day have a hun
dred million people, and he warned the 
cities not to grow up without open 

"Don't grow up jammed like

35 Good for Return 
until Oct. 7, 1907.

it

48c to $2.00 Boston following day1t

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY1.28it

75spaces.
sardines in a box as we have.” Every
thing should be encouraged 
makes for the enlightenment of mind 
and the growth of soul. We were be
ginning to find out that the religion 
of progressive nations was Christian
ity. "If you are going to be one of 
the progressive nations,” he said in 
conclusion, "be Christian before every-

Steamers leave 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. m.

via Eastport, Lubec and

Will sell Round Trip Tickets fro piu

15that ST. JOHN, N. B.a for Boston 
Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 
following day.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B.

48 ......... TO........
Port Нигоц, Mich.
Detroit, “
Saginaw,
Bay City, '
Grand Rapide, 1 
Chicago, Ill.
Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul ** ■Cleveland,0hiO,(via'BuiTalo&str.)24.85

Proportionately low rates from all 
stations Campbellton and east.

Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail- 
Agent for further particulars. 

12-9-6

•4
$26.85. 
26.00І 
28.1 £ 
28.26 
29.83 
29.00 
46.00 
46.CO

.і

2 50 “ China Silk Waists..........................
ack Combs, Bracelets, Brooches and Rings 

at wholesale price.
$5.00 Black, Blue and Green Vicuna Skirts,
7.50 Black Venetian Skirts...............................
8.50 Panama Cloth Skirts—black or blue 

Now Fall Coats. All desirable shades and
latest fashionable cut................. ;
Less 10 p. c. discount during the sale. 

Suits—most up-to-date—$22.00 to $30.00. 
Less 10 per cent.

thing.”
In the evening His Lordship address

ed a gathering of five thousand people 
in Howlck Hall. He spoke along the 

lines as he had spoken in the

iSJI

3.48«

NOTICE TO MARINERS4.91samein their graves. , w
the East ЕЦІ was appalling, and its ef- | afternoon with an elaboration or some 

shown in the stunted phy- 1 of tho points.

it

ttfeet was way
tt

RAILWAY.$9.50 to 18.00 “ LURCHER” LIGHTSHIPpany
of weakness and that they ultimately 
expect an unconditional surrender on 
the part of the men. If so they are 
likely to be sadly mistaken before the 
end of the strike.

W.
removed temporarily from herto be Will sell round trip 

tickets from stations
«ійГч“No Alum or 

Acid there”
station.

The lightship maintained on Lurcher 
Shoal, off Yarmouth,Nova Scotia, will, 

further notice, be removed 
her station on or about the 1st

W3 in
New

Brunswick
\

Ш without 
from :
of October, 1907, to undergo necessary

«« I saw, in an official 
report, that 70 % (over %) of 'Щ&й 
the baking powders sold in Canada, Nj 
contain alum and acid phosphates.”

“ It seems to me that folk ought to be n(| 
mighty careful what baking powder they use.”

«< I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, 
that there is only one baking powder I would buy. 
That’s

FrederictonVrVJVVVAVWWV.
r.tlr

Money Savers Are Money Makers.
Be Among the Wise and Get Your Share.

FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY 

FARE

repairs.
ЯВ. GRAHAM’S SUCCESSOR.Pin SF. J. HARDING, Agent,

Dept. Marine & Fisheries,St. Juhn.N.L. 
12-9-3 Exhibition

SEPTEMBER 

14th to 21 st,

Good going from Sept.
13 to Sept.20, inclusive ^ 

From stations Log- g 
gieville and Gibson,to* 

Good going

TORONTO, Sept. 12.—The election of 
a successor 
Brockville for the provincial house 
takes place the seventh of October. 
Nomination 30th instant.

GERMAN EXPORTS її 
CANADA HEAVILY E

to Hon. Mr. Graham in

іWILCOX BROS elusive.
Sept.14 to Sept.21, in-SI. George’s Baking Powder 1907- elusive. *

All tickets good for

El HORRIBLE DEATH. of-LONDON, Sept. 12.—A German
details of Can-

return Sept. 23rd.
For special excur- 

fares see small 
12-9-7

filial green book on 
adian trade was received here today. 
It admits that German exports to Can
ada were heavily hit, firstly by the pre- 

and still more by the surtax, 
total trade lias fallen from twelve

It is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder—free of 
alum, acids, lime, ammonia and phosphates, 

u. ST. GEORGE’S is healthful—and makes Biscuits, 
№£ Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light 

ÆÊL and inviting, but wholesome as well.
Our Cook Book tells how to prepare a number of novel dishes—and to 
present old favorites in new guises. Write for a free copy to the 
National Drug & Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Sion
bills.

TORONTO, Sept. 12—Joseph Taylor, 
a farmer, near Owen Sound, met a hor
rible death recently. He was stalling 

j a horse when a hog ran into the stall, 
! the horse began to paw and kick in 

Taylor was knocked down,

Dock St. and Market Square.
ШшшшмШшіїшїш

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 12. — 
John Hays Hammond, the well known 
mining engineer, is ill at lus summer 

here. His condition Is such, 
it is,stated, that it may be some weeks 
before he will be 
business.

ference 
The
to nine and a half million dollars be-. 

1902 and 1906. The fall was espe-à home neartween
daily heavy in German sales in Can
ada being nine and a half to six mill-

!! frenzy.
! both his jaws broken and his face tram-

able to return to

ion dollarsI pied till almost unrecognisable. He 
1 lived about twelve hour*.
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September 13, ’07.Total sales In New York yesterday, 
930,500 shares.COMMERCIAL REPORT ON THE 

HUDSON'S BAY ROUTE Important Price ReductionsV
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thurs. 
d’g. Op’g. Noon.

............59% 61 ., 60%

.............98% 99% 99%

.............52% ...................
May corn.......................60% 59% 59%

" wheat.................. 104% 105% 105%
Oats .. .. .. ,. .. 54 ж.. .*■■,..
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 

48% 48
Bom Iron and Steel .. 21 21
Dorn I and S, pfd .. 50%
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 67 
CPE

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson anti 
Sons, Bankers.)

Dec corn .. 
wheat 
•oats ..

• " ' 1.

ON MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, at the OAK HALL BRANCH,
Immense Advantages of That 

Route for Western Sraln.

Morning Sales, September 13. 
f*Di.—25021..

Du—25064%, 25064%, 15@64%, 10064%. 
M. P.—10092%, 5092%, 25@92%,

25092, 25092%, 25091%.
S. T.—10190, 250190, 50190, 250190,

10190, 50190, 100190, 250190, 50190%,
60190.

L. W.—25074, 25074.
Rio. B.—2.000072.
Ту. 7—10099%. 2099%, 25099, 20098%.

39098%, 50098%.
M. —20237.
Rio.—10043, 100043, 10043, 25043,

60043.
Bx.—1000225.
N. S.—100279%.
Ca.—1000164%.

x S252SBS2525B525B52525B5B5a52555552
1Z/ORKERS FOR THE DOLLARS, THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Were you among the 
W who came for clothing yesterday ? If you were, you’ll doubtless tell your friends of the great valuo if you 

were not, maybe somebody will tell you. But don’t, wait for that—don’t wait on any account. J heres great 
quantity and great variety, and the savings are remarkable. To understand fully the value of the reductions you will 
keep in mind that our regular prices are from 25 t*o 30 per cent,, below t»hose of any other store, on account of 
our being manufacturers.

buyersmu;

48Dom Coal
21

Less Than Fin Hundred Milas of Railway 
Required—Three Months of Navi

gation at Lear!.
166% 164% 164% 
92 91 90%

92% 91%
101% 99% 98%

. 64%' 64% 64%
Toledo Ry and Light 22' 21 21

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ..
Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

September....................11.71 11.67 11.67
...11.81 11.80 11.68
...11.86 ITSr; "J1.7< 
..11.88 1134--"11.79

Twin City ...
Montreal Power..........92%'
Toronto St Ry 
Detroit United

Men’s Suits. Men’s Trousers at Special Prices.
Regular $1.26, $1.50 Trousers—now..............................
Regular $1.50, $1.75 Trousers—now............................ ..

Boys' Suits.
Two-piece Suits for Boys 6 to 13 years. Regular price

$1.50, $1.75, $2......................Special Sale Price $1.20
Norfolk Suits for Boys 6 to 14 years. Regular price

$2.50, $3.00.......................... Special Sale Price $1,98
Three-piece Suits for Boys 10 to 17 years, in single and 

double breasted. Regular price $3, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00
Sale Price, $2.85

Regular price $5.00, 5.50, 6.00
$6.50, 7. Sale price, $3.63

Furnishings for Men and Boys at Very Special Prices.
Our entire stock of Men’s Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts is marked at special prices for these three days.

Regular prices. $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. ..
Black and Blue Duck Working Shirts. Regular price, 65c, 75c.
Extra Heavy Duck Shirtx Regular prices 75c, 85c..’
Men’s Cashmere Hose. Regular price 25c. V..
Heavy Grey Wool Hose. Regular price 30c.
Men’s Neckwear. Regular Price, 25c.
Men’s Neckwear: Regular Price, 35c, 50c. •
Boys’ Buster Brown Hose. Regular price, 25c 
Boys’ Black Cat Hose, Regular price 25c., ..
Boys’ Black Cat Hose, Regular J»rice 35c., ..
Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, Regular price, 25c., Special Sale Price,

89cSingle and Double Breasted styles, new Fall Patterns, 
at Special Three Day Prices. Be up and doing, and take 
advantage of this offering.
Men’s Suits—Regular price, $5.00 
Men’s Suits—Regular price, 6.00 
Men's Suits—Regular price, 7.00
Men’s Suits—Regular price $8.00 
Men’s Suits—Regular price 8.50 
Men’s Suits—Regular price 10.00 
Men’s Suits—Regular price $12.00—Special sale price $8.15

OTTAWA, Bépt 12.—An Illuminative 
report on the Hudson Bay route being 
a compilation of facts and conclusions 
drawn from departmental records of 
the various exploration parties, has 
been issued by Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, 
under direction of the Interior Depart
ment. The report Summarizes the re
sults of the various exploration parties 
in Hudson Bay waters during the past 
century and three-quarters. During 
that period 750 vessels crossed the 
ocean, passed through the straits and 
sailed the bay in the service of the 
company. Only two were lost. The 
expedition of Mr. A. 1*. Low, director 
of the Geological Survey in 1904-05 is 
dealt with at some length and the 
conclusion is drawn that the period of 
safe navigation for ordinary Iron 
steamships through Hudson Straits and 
across Hudson Bay to the port of 
Churchill may be taken to extend from 
the 20th of July to the 1st of November. 
This period may be increased without 
much risk by a week in the beginning 
of the season and perhaps two weeks 
at the close. Mr. McKenna sums up

«*,
; Consols are 1 1-16 lower, 82% for 
money, ,82% for account. American 
stocks quiet mostly above parity.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R., 168%. 
Monty on call 2 per cent, discount 
short bills 3% for three months 4 per 
;ceirt.
jf- LIVERPOOL. — Spot cotton quiet 
prices easier middlings oft 9. Futures 
opened steady 1 to 4% up. At 12.30 p. 
.m. steady 1% to 4 up from previous 
close.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 485.60. 
Andconda, 38%; ' Amalgamated, 61%; 
-Baltimore and Ohio, 90%; Ches. and 
Ohio, 33; Great Western, 9%; C. P. R-, 
164%; Denver, 24; Erie, 20%; Erie, pfd, 
',48%; Kansas and" Texas, 35; Louisville 
and Nashville<»107%; Norfolk and Wes
tern, 69%; No. Рас., 126; N. Y. Cen
tral, 104%; Ontario Western, 33; Penna, 
119%; Reading, 93%; Rock Island, 19%; 
So. Ry., 16; So. Рас., 84%; St. Paul, 
119%; Un. Рас., 129%; U. S. Com, 29%; 
U. S. pfd., 93%.

‘ * Earnings.—In first week Sept, in
crease, $76,135 from July 1, increase 
$891,734. Northern Pacific month Aug
ust increase $868,959 from July I, in
crease $2,311,498.

Canadian Pacific in past year shows 
earnings 13 6-10 for common after pay
ing preferred dividend.

Strong demand for stocks In loan 
crowd,
-Predictions now made that copper 

jRçtat iiiçy eallias" Ipxv as 12 cents.

] Special Sale Price $4,15 

I Special Sale Price $6.15

October .. 
December . 
January .. ..

I G.R. FREIGHT HANDLERS 
GET HIGHER WAGESV

«<і

Dating Fr» April First the Mew Schedule 
Is Now in Effect

Special Prices, 79o 
Sale Price, 43o 
Sale Price, 59c 

Special Prices, 3 pair for, 43c 
Special Price, 19c 

Sale Price, 19c 
Sale Price, 23c 
Sale Price, 19c 
Sale Price, 19o 
Sale Price, 27o 

Special Sale Price, I80
This Special Sale started yesterday and continues, ending tomorrow—Saturday,

It will be greatly to your advantage to share in the savings offered. If you don’t need a suit just now, you will in a lew 
weeks, so why not buy it now and pocket a saving? Don’t make any mistake as to the place, 695 Main Street.

Many of the I. C. R. employes are 
wearing happy smiles today. The rea
son is that their pay has been mater
ially advanced and furthermore the 
increase dates from April the first. 
When the men received their envelopes 
yesterday they imagined they were 
bank presidents.

The increases are as follows:
Porters, who had been receiving $1.50 

a day, to $1.60 a day. Only porters who 
have been in the employ of the rail
way, for over a year are entitled to 
this increase.

The head checker in each shed has 
been advanced from $55 a month to 
$60. The head checkers are held respon
sible for everything entering and 
leaving the shed.

The "inward" checkers, who check 
in and out of cars or in and .out. of 
sheds, are advanced from $45 to $52.50.

The “Junior” checkers,. yrttq . 0yiiyer 
goods out of cars or sheds, AWB1 new 
receive $47.50 a month. They were for
merly paid by the day.

The total increase will amount to 
about $600 extra a month. Tlîbl. C. R. 
employes here receive in all about $10,- 
000 a month in'wages.

the opinion of all navigators and ex
plorers as follows: “The conclusion is 
clear that Hudson Straits and Bay af
ford a safe commercial route to Europe 
for at least three months In the year 
from toward the end of July to about 
the end of October. It would not be 
a rival route to Montreal, but It would 
be an adequate subsidiary one, a means 
of relief from the grain blockades 
such as now endanger the continued 
development of the west The report 
further notes that there have to be 
built only 480 miles of railroad to 
connect Churchill with the existing 
systems of railroad In the west and to 
complete the gap In the communica
tion between the grain fields and 
grazing grounds of the west and the 
markets of Europe. He quotes the op
inion of William Mclnnis, of the Geo
logical Survey, who examined 
country that the road would penetrate, 
and begin the opening of ten thousand 
miles of good land which is now un* 
settled. It would mean, Mr. McKlnna 
writes, that after the Saskatchewan 
River is spanned at Le Pas, the con
struction of a line of railway to Church
ill would not be unusually expensive, 
ènd from the reports it would appear 
that there are In the Intervening 
country, stretches of fair timber and 
waters replete with fish that in a part 
pf it wheat has been grown, and that 
vegetables commonly thrive. Churchill 
ЙГ Available for vessels drawing twenty- 
four feet. With modern aids to naviga
tion along the approach and docks and 
elevators In the harbor, Churchill would 
afford all the port requirements neces- 

for connecting the railway with 
by bay and 

McKinna

LONDON. — The fortnightly settle
ment is being concluded smoothly. The 

/ markets are quiet and easier. The de- 
i cline in copper and weakness in New 
V York have caused hesitancy on this 

side. The metal shows further weak
ness here and Rio Tinos have declined 
flk point to 71%. There has been con
centrated selling of the metal. British 
home rails has receded % to % per 
cent., and Americans after rallies of 
■equal proportions are now- easier. This 
market is narrow and lacks special 
tpaturc.

NEW YORK.—They are trying to 
break steel, if successful will unsettle 
tile market.

OAK HALL BRANCH, 695 Main St., St. John, N. B.
MEDICAL MEN WANT TO 

PURIFY THEIR RANKS

visitors
and revolvers and 
roadway fired a salute. Following this 
demonstration the ladles and gentle
men present paid their respects to the 
newly married couple after which re
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.

leave shortly for Alberta

were armed with shot guns 
having lined the

the

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—At the general 
session of the medical convention which 
is being held here, a proposal was in
troduced to take the strongest meas
ures In ridding the profession of every 
black sheep guilty of criminal opera
tions. It was stated at the meeting 
that the doctors did not take a prom
inent enough part in stamping out this 
disgrace, but left the matter mostly 
to the newspapers. It was further 
stated that many newspapers by ac
cepting pernicious advertising were 
also guilty of aiding and abetting the 
crime. A committee will report on the 
matter tomorrow. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows:—

Executive—President, R. Howell, M. 
D., Ottawa; Vice President, J. O. 
Cameron, M. D.; Secretary-Treasurer, 
J. Fenton Argue, M. D„ Ottawa, Soli
citor, F. H. Chrysler, K. C., Ottawa.

Ontario.—E. E. King, Toronto; I. 
Homstead; Hamilton; D. H. Arnott, 
Loqdon ; J. C. Connell, Kingston: J. D. 
Courtenay, Ottawa.

Quebec—H. S. Birkett, E. Lachapelle, 
J. E. Dube, Montreal.

New Brunswick.—T. D. Walker/ St, 
John; A. B. Atherton, Fredericton ̂ Mur
ray McLaren, St. John.

Nova Scotia.—John Stewart, Halifax; 
W. T. Patton, Truro; A. E. Kendall, 
Sydney.

P. E. Island—S. R. Jenkins, Charlotte 
town

Manitoba.—Harvey Smith, Winnipeg; 
J. A. MacArthur, Winnipeg; J. Hardy, 
Morden.

N. W. T.—. D. Lafferty, Calgary; M 
Seymour, Regina.

British Columbia—S. J. TUnstall, Van
couver; О. M. Jones, Victoria; J. H, 
King, Cranbrook.

Northrop 
where they will reside.HOSPITAL DIFFICULTY

Miss Bessie Gallagher, of Waterloo 
street, has returned from Fredericton, 
where she has been visiting friends.

MAY BE SETTLED
NEW YORK, «Sept. 12.—The latest 

developments in the Copper situation

FREDERICTON, N =, S,„.
mines In Montana pending the •evel- Word was received this morning of the 
Opments of better and more definite sudden death at Tracy Mills, Carleton 
conditions in the copper market. No County, of J. W. Page, aged 78. De- 
official confirmation of these reports ceased leaves a wife, four sons and 
ere obtainable. і three daughters, J. E. Page, of .the
-The general security market has been Normal School staff, being one of the 
suffering from the decline of securities sons. Out of respect to Mr. Page the 
In Philadelphia and from circulation : Normal School was ’ dismissed at 10 
of trouble stories of various kinds. Re« o’clock this morning, 
mors for the last named sort have for It js reported that an amicable set- 
so long at times played su<^ a familhvr tlement wlll probably be reached in 
part in .the daily operations of our x the hospltal difficulty. The trustees 
market that the trading element do not meet agaln thl8 evening and all friends 

to take and great note of them. ^ the lnstltutlon are hoping that a
decision pleasing to all parties will, be 
reached.

Dr. Crocker, the well knowfn dentist 
who was reported last evenln 
very low, at noon today la. consider
ably Improved.

The two late çloslng stakes at Fred
ericton fair races, the 2.25 trot and 2.16 
trot and pace, wlll likely take place on 
first day of meeting, Monday. Follow
ing are the fully paid up entries.

2.25 trot, stake $300—Miss Minto, 
Blomidon, Belmar, Marguerie, John 
Ball, Axbell, Weary Willie.

2.15 trot and pace, stake $300—Peaeh- 
erina, Will-Be-Sure, Dr. Band, Lady 
Bingen, Estill Boy, Pointer, Patchen, 
Doncella.

The past weeli has seen the begin
ning of the end in the suburban sea
son. Scores of families from all the

A pretty wedding took place in Trin
ity Church Wednesday.afterhoon when 
Fred. В. H. Taylor, of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, was married to Miss Maisie 
Titus, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred. 
Titus. The bride wore an exquisite 
gown of white Irish poplin with hon- 
iton lace trimmings and white lace 
hat. Miss Emma Titus as bridesmaid, 
wore Dresden muslin over blue silk 
and black picture hat. Miss Edna 
Titus, maid of honor, Dresden silk 
muslin over pale green silk, black pic
ture hat. The ushers were E. S. .Rit
chie, Alex. Little, James McMurray 
and Carter Titus. After the ceremony 
an informal reception was held at the 
bride’s home, Mecklenburg street. A 
number of strangers were In town for 
the Wedding among them were: Mrs. 
Taylor, Miss Mabel Taylor and Arthur 
Taylor, of Halifax, and Miss 
Payne, of Lincoln; Among the guests 
at the church were:

Mrs. Titus, mother of the bride, wore 
mauve silk trimmed with cream lace, 
hat to match.

Mrs. Taylor, mother of the groom, 
handsome black silk, white lace 

trimming, black and white bonnet.
Miss Taylor, pretty cream silk dress, 

large cream hat, with feathers.
Mrs. E. Rourke wore pretty fawn 

voile over silk, hat to match.
Miss Campbell, pretty white silk, 

large white hat. '
Miss Ella Payne, white dress, large 

hat, white feather.
Miss Fairweather in light brown 

dress, hat to match.
Mrs. R. I. Robertson was gowned in 

black silk, trimmed with lace, pretty 
hat to match. »

The Misses Robertson wore pretty 
white muslin dresses, large white hats.

Mrs. Beiderman wore black 
white costume, pretty hat to match.

Miss Beiderman, fawn silk, large 
black hat.

Mrs. Porter, handsome grey silk, 
pretty hat to match.

Miss Fotherby wore black silk, small 
black toque,

Mrs. Brown-Maxwell wore 
green
trimmed with roses.

GENERAL BOOTH GIVEN
A HEARTY FAREWELL

summer resorts in the vicinity of St. 
John have returned to their city homes, 
•while many others . are planning to 
follow during the next few days. Only 
the chronic stayers are now left, for 
the majority of pleasure seekers find 
little enjoyment during these cool and 
dark evenings. The summer as a whole 
has been a disagreeable one. In June 
and the greater part of July the 
weather was unpleasant, and while 
August was fine and fairly warm, this 
variety of weather came too late to 
be appreciated.

When Starting From London This Morning 
on His Trip to Canada.вагу

the waterway afforded 
straits. In conclusion Mr. 
states; "From all the information dis
closed. in the records of the period that 
extended from the days which James 
Robson spent at Churchill superintend
ing the construction of Fort Prince of 
Wales, over a century and a half ago, 
to those which Mr. Moser spent there 
recently while euperindenting the con
struction of the mounted police bar
racks, it would appear that Canada has 
at tjuat point In the Hudson Bay a 
safe port open for several months in 
each year and a site for a city with 

at its doors and 
as to the develop-

V
) LONDON, Sept. 13—‘Men and women 

wearing uniforms of the Salvation 
Army filled Euhton railroad station 
here this morning, a large party having 
assembled to bid farewell to General 
Booth, who left Ivondon for Liverpool 
where he will embark on the Allan 
Line steamer Virginian for Quebec, in 
which city the veteran commander 
will begin a campaign which is to ex
tend over Canada and the United 
States. The "seventy-eight years 
young" General, as he describes him
self, appeared to be quite as hearty as 
possible considering his age. From the 
railroad car he handed the reporters a 
message as follows :—"Once more good 
bye dear old England. I leave your 
shores on what I believe is the 
Master’s business. As I contemplate 
the future, I rely more than ever on 
the old panacea for lessening" the ruins 
Inequalities and tyrannies of the 
world, namely the regeneration of the 
individual by ‘the power of God.’ ” 

Commisloner Nicol, Coloney Lawley 
and Brigadier Cox accompany General 
Booth.

seem
Aside from the copper stocks the rest 
of the market does not show so much 
weakness, but on the contrary there 
Is an appearance of some support.

• • і
Miss Minnie Travis, of Hampton, left 

this week on an extended visit to 
friends in St. John.—Sussex Record.

being
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The latest 

development in the copper situation 
that Amalgamated continues to

Ella
• • ■

Mrs. Pierce Crockett and Mrs. W. S. 
Carter, of St. John, and Mrs. Dustan, 
of Moncton, were in town to attend 
the Beer-Murchie wedding.—Courier,

Mrs. C. W. Young and Miss Georgie 
Young visited St. John this week.— 
Courier.

are
shut down works in part of its mines 
in Montana pending the development 
of better and more definite conditions 
in the copper market. No official con
firmation of these reports are obtatn- immense fisheries 

large possibilities 
ment of mineral wealth deposited In the

able.
The general security market has been 

suffering from the decline of securities 
Ip Philadelphia and frpm circulation 
gf trouble, stories of various kinds. Ru- 

of the last named sort have so 
long at times played such a familiar 
part in the dqily operations of our mar
ket that the trading element do not 

to tfcke any great stock In them. 
Aside front the copper «docks the rest 
of the market does not show so much 
weakness, but on the contrary there is 
an appearance of some support.—Lald- 
law.

wore

neighborhood.
The question of distance to the mar

kets is an important one.
Church is little further from Liver
pool than is Montreal 
tance from the Wheat fields to tidewater 
is immensely less to Churchill than to 

Winnipeg which Is 1,422

* • *

Among those who were In Moncton 
today and attended the wedding of 
Mr. Hanington and Miss Willet this 
morning, were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood of Sackville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Payzant of Dorchester and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mariner G. Teed and family of 
St. John—Transcript.

By water
mors

But the dls-

YEO FOUND GUILTY ON
THE CHARGE OF RAPE

-*■
At a business meeting of tho Ball- 

lie Baptist Church held at Anderson- 
ville school 
ago. it was decided 
to Rev. Mr. Gordon, of Oak Bay. As 

the reverend 
and will be

seem Montreal.
miles by rail from Montreal, is bnly 
845 miles from Churchill;Brandon is 611 
miles nearer Churchill than is Montreal 
Churchill Is 580 miles nearer to Regina 
than is Montreal.
Calgary 580, Prince Albert 1,242, Ed
monton 1,118 near to Churchill.

It is expected that the shorter rail 
haul will compensate for the limited 

of navigation at Churchill and 
will tend to the development of that 

The preparation of the report

house some two weeks 
to extend- a call

Miss Mollie Harris, of Moncton, and 
her friend, Miss Gillmore, of Montreal, 

In the city, the guests of Miss 
Alberta Roach. Miss Gillmore leaves, 
tonight for Andover, where she will be 
a guest at Senator Baird’s.

Miss Grace Bell, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
the city.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 13,—After 
three hours’ deliberation last night the 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 13. — Twin jury declared Richard Yeo guilty of the 
City Rapid T. Co. dividend next month charge of rape. At first they stood 
will be at regular rate, but President eight to four for conviction, but made 
I çwrÿ favors an Increase early next j the verdict unanimous with a strong 
jlear. This year’s net increase wil! be recommendation to- mercy of court, as 
#175,000. : some considered the ptieoner Insane.

—,^.D4ovo і Carl Runguls, artist,’ of New York, 
MEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. went up on Renoua River yesterday
Sbicago Market Report and New York with guide David Manderville Derby.

Cotton Market. Dr. Gotteschald and G. A. Welzel, of
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and | New York, and John Wilson, Provi- 
(Furntsnea oy ) dence, R. I., went with Haul Kingston

BT. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 13. t0 ,Bafd Mountaln’ Upper NepiSSl,lt
Л\ ЛІСІ S.

Wed. Thurs.

understood
gentleman has accepted, 
here on or about the first -if Octob-

it,weMedicine Hat 682,
are

DREAM PREVENTED er to take charge of this field. Rev. 
H. M. Manzer will leave about the 
20th of September for his home at 
Mf**vllle, Younk county. Other matters 
of Importance were dealt with in a 
business like way and the meeting 
was altogether a harmonious and 
profitable one. It was not fully de
cided as to what the church proposed 
to do with the unsightly structure 
that now rests on the parsonage pro
perty opposite the eliurch. Perhaps 
we may know later.—Courier.

and

A RAILWAY WRECKesason

route.
indicates the Interest that the Minister 
of the Interior is taking in the pro- Mr. R. W. Hanington came from 

Nelson, B. C„ last week to meet his 
wife who has been visitng here for 
some
went to Moncton on Wednesday to at
tend the wedding of C. Lionel Haning
ton and Miss Mary Willett, at the Re
formed Church of England on Thurs
day afternoon. After the wedding they 
will be the guests of Judge and Mrs. 
Hanington for some weeks.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers has issued 
cards for an At Home at her residence, 
Lancaster Heights, on Wednesday af
ternoon, 15th inst.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 13,—Con
fidence in a dream probably averted a 
big wreck on the Northern Central 
Railway. Previous to reporting for 
duty at the roundhouse, Engineer 
James Burd, who hauls the Buffalo 
Flyer leaving Harrisburg at 11.10 p. m. 
dreamed that his train had run into a 
landslide at a point near Dauphin and 
Halifax, 15 miles’ from here. Ho told 
his dream to several roundhouse at
taches but "they laughed at him. En- 
giner Burd, to ease his mind, deter
mined ’ to run slowly after passing 
Dauphin, s& speeding his train up to 
the limit till. Dauphin was passed, 
Burd slowed Jp and it was well he did 
for at a point-some distance north of 
Dauphin, Identical with the place he 
had seen in his dream the engine 
ploughed into a landslide. Going slow
ly the engineer was able to bring his 
train to a stop with little or no dam
age.

Ject.
apple

muslin, lace yolk, green hatLATE SHIPPING. 
----- *----- time. Mr, and Mrs. Hanington

Arrived Today.
Schr. Fred B. Balano, 214, Hallowell, 

Eastport, bal. C.. M. Kerrison; Stmr. 
Yale, Pike,- Boston.

Coastwise—Schr. Ethel May, Hamp
ton, N. S.;' Westport III, Westport; 
Sallic E. Ludlum, Advocate Harbor; 
Little Annie, Digby; Active, Yarmouth; 

Cleared Today.
Schr Manual R. Cruza, 258, Hender

son, New York; Stmr. Calvin Austin, 
Boston, via ports;

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart and Mrs. Clar- 
B. Henderson and daughter have

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
.... 61% 60% 58%

Anaconda..................58% 38% 36%
“Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..110% 110% 110%
Am Smelt and Rfg •• 91^ 51
Am Car Foundry .... 38% 38

86% 85% 86%

ALEXANDER DICK IS
GOING TO MONTREAL

ence
returned from Oromocto where they We have the best quality ofAmalg Copper ..
spent the summer. SCOTCH ANTHRACITE87%

A jolly picnic party enjoyed a sail 
on the harbor on a tug on Tuesday af
ternoon, among them were: M. A. Ro
bertson, Mrs. George Ellis,
Mrs C. S. Robertson, Mrs. H. R. Stur- 
dee, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. R. I. Robert
son Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Patton, Miss Addy, Miss Stur- 
dee, Misses Robertson, Miss Hathewny, 
Miss Beatrice Skinner, the Miss Es- 
tabrooks, Rev. A. W. Armstrong. G. 
W. Hoben, R. McBeath, J. A. Kelly, 
W. T. White and others.

A number of the friends of Miss Lau
ra Patton tendered her a tin shower 
on Wednesday afternoon In anticipa
tion of a happy event which will take 
place this month.

On Tuesday evening at Ononette Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Northrop were welcomed 
back from their honeymoon by the 
jority of the summer residents. Mrs. 
Northrop, formerly Miss Jennie Gilli
land Is very popular among the sub
urbanites, and the city folks for some 
distance around assembled 
her and Mr. Northrop. The

37%
SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 13.—Among 

Dominion Coal Company's changes 
shortly to be announced is Alexander 
Dick, general sales agent, will trans
fer his quarters to Montreal.

and also best qualityAtchison 
Am Locomotive N N. 53% 
Brpok Rpd Trst .. 44% 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .
Єо\о F and Iron .. ..105% 
Erie
Erie, second pfd ., .. 37% 
Kansas and Texas ... 35% 
Lquls and Nashville ..10S 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 68% 

ч Nor and Western .... 70% 
. N Y Central 
І Ont and Western .. .. 33
і Reading .. ••................ 9271

Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St Paul'...........
Southern Ry..................I®
Southern Pacific ., ..85 
Northern Pacific .. 
National Loar, ex dlv,

1% per cent..................
Union Pacific, ex dlv,

2% per cent..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel, pfd

5353

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEMr. and44% 42%
89%90£0%

2853, Thompson,
Schr Saille E Ludlum, 199 Ward, New 
York (In fpr harbor from Advocate.)

Coastwise—Str. Prince Rupert,Digby; 
R. P. S. Windsor; Packet, Harvey; 
Ethel May, Hampton; Llnnle and Edna 
Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, Belleveau 
Cove; Swallow, Alm$; Westport III, 

Nellie Watters, Hopewell

32% in all sizes,A. C. Ritchie, the163% 164% Miss Vida Stockton, who Is studying 
Montreal, returned this 

visit her mother, Mrs, A. A.

..164%

CHESNUT, STOVE, EGG, 
and FURNACE

nursing in 
week to 
Stockton, Mt. Pleasant.

BOY BITTEN BY DOG IS 
IN DANGEROUS CONDITION

20%20%20%

C. W. Grant and children left
Wednesday night on <a trip to Bos-67%6774 KINGSTON, Sept. 13,—Edward Mc

Cammon, of Portsmouth, so severely 
bitten by a bull dog while in swimming 
on Tuesday afternoon, was taken ser
iously ill last evening, 
moved to the hospital at Rockwood, 
where he Is under a doctor’s care. It 
is feared that serious results may de
velop from the wounds inflicted.

George Row'ley, the convict sent to 
penitentiary from St. Thomas, is still 
busy at work in the accountant’s office 
with no present prospect of release 
from serving his term for defalcations 
at St. Thomas. He has regained good 
health. He was in a very nervous 
condition when he entered the Insti
tution.

on READY FOR DELIVERY AT LOWEST 
PRICES FOR CASH

Westport;
Cape; Maitland, Windsor; Halns Bros. 
Freeport; Little Annie, Digby.________

ton. About noon today a horse attached 
to a dump cart tumbled over the em
bankment off Carmarthen street where 
an excavation is being made near the 
Jones’ brewery. This Is the second ac
cident of the kind this week and for
tunately on each occasion the animals 
were uninjured.

104%10414104%
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevins and Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur C. Smalley, left on 
the Yale on Saturday evening for a 
trip to Boston and New York,

•H- * •
Frink who has been on 

an extended visit to friends In England 
returned home on Monday. She came 

on the S. S. Lake Manitoba to

91%92% He was re- If you want to save money 
on your coal bring cash with 
order and let us know jour

22% отав119% 118%119% k
19%19%1974 tad mould know 

stout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Такім«1 Syringe.
est—Most conven
ient. It clesnses

lsinte
118%118% 119 Miss Helen

requirements quickly.

GIBBON & CO.
в84%84% ma- *; The funeral of the late Mrs. Parlee 

was held from her late residence Vic
toria street this afternoon. Rev. В. H. 
Nobles and ’Gideon Swim conducted 
the funeral ceremonies. Interment was 
In Cedar НП1 cemetery,

...125% 125% 125% across 
Montreal.Aie your draggietfor it.'в

other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It fives 
fnll particulars aad directions In* ______
WINDSOR sllpbLY CO.. Wlnduor, Out. 

tienetal Acuata for Canada.

454749 61-2 Charlotte street (open till 9 p.m ) 
and Smythe street (near North Wharf.) 
’Phone, 676.

Miss B. G. Baird who has been en
gaged In dramatic work in New York, 
Is visiting at her home here.

129% 126% 126% to greet
29% 28%29% younger

91%82%92%
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THE WEATHER. ви. e.c. jenkins wbites Something
A LETTER TO W. C. Doing.

See Page

■E'. WASHINGTON, Sept. 13—Eastern 
States and northern New York—Fair 
tonight and Saturday. Warmer Satur
day in the interior, light variable 
winds, becoming southeast.

is REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.».l. V A CUSTOMER'S
r

DYKEMAN’S.,

ILOCAL NEWS, DISPUTE ABOUT WHO 
SHOULD STAND THE BOARD

Says He Spoke from the 
Pulpit Without Knowing 
Who Was Referred to by 
the Rumors—Fr. Gaynor 
to Take Further Action.

Stunning Styles in 
Showerproof Garments.

xi

“The Willows," at Reed’s Point, will 
be open on Sunday and closed on Mon
day for the season.

Western Union linemen have reach
ed St. Stephen with 
wire they are stretching from St. John 
to Boston.—Courier.

A
In the Supreme Court this morning 

the Kings 
before

an adjourned case from 
County Court was taken up 
Judge Landry. The case is that of Mel
vin C. Harrison vs. William E. New
comb. Harrison had been 
by Newcomb to dig a well. He claims 
that he was to receive two dollars a 
day and board. The defendant claims 
that Harrison was to pay his own board 
The amount in dispute is about flfty-

5? a new copper

They are made in Berlin, Germany. The lot that 
are on display in one of our windows ate priced $7.85, 
though the regular value is $11.50.

It Is The Best Waterproof Garment

employed

6
The final game between the Mara- 

th ins and St. Joseph baseball teams, 
for the city championship, will be play
ed on the Victoria grounds tomorrow 
afternoon. Each team has now a vic
tory to its credit and the game will be 
warmly contested, 
line-up will be unchanged. Clawson 
will play first base for the Marathons, 
Stone replacing him in right field. 
Stubbs, who is the regular first base- 
man tor the Marathons, is in New 
York.

K •
a
■ The following letter received by Rev. 

W. C. Gaynor from Rev. E. C. Jenkins 
is self explanatory:—

St. John, N. B., Sept. 12, 1907. 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Spruce Lake, St. 

John Co., N. B.:

five dollars. Three witnesses were ex- 
William Ncw-amlned this morning, 

comb, Bud Harrison and George Kirk
patrick. The case was adjourned until 
two o’clock this afternoon.

A.W.Baird appeared for the plaintiff, 
D. Mullin, K. C., and E. S. Ritchie for 
the defendant.

The St. Joseph's
we have ever shown for the money—silk collar and cuffs, 

of the daintiest styles that can be had 1
perfect fit, and one 
at such modeaate prices.

.

My Dear Sir,—I greatly regret that 
my address a few Sundays ago from 
my pulpit in Carleton was so misin
terpreted as to be of any injury to you. 
My address was dealing vrfth 
morals, and I had heard certain ru
mors reflecting some person in an ec
clesiastic- position, but did not know to 
whom they applied, and 
heard your name in connection with 
the same, and did not intend to make 
any reflection upon you, personally.

Since 1 my statements have been so 
interpreted, and the public not know
ing the heart of the thought, it would 
have been more satisfactory to all had 
I made further* inquiries as to the 
truth of the rumors before mentioning 
them from my pulpit. However, I am 
very glad to understand that you have 
been able to prove some of the reports 
untrue, and I shall be glad as a brother 
minister to know that you are entirely 
clear of all reflections in regard to the 
rumors which, have been circulated, 
and I can assure you of my warmest 
sympathy in this regard.

So soon as I learned of the misinter
pretation of my address, I at once 
sought to rectify the mistake by a pub
lic letter to the St. John Daily “Sun,” 
September 9th, which I hope you have

Misses’ and Children’s Fail Coats.■
Considerable speculation has been in

dulged in as to the probable appointee 
to the office of Stipendiary Magistrate 
for the county and town. It is under
stood that. the offices were offered in 
the first instance to Mr. George Dry- 
den, but he has' declined to accept ow
ing to business reasons. It is under- 

Mr. Jos. Hornbrook will 
likely preside over the court in future 
and his appointment will be gazetted 
at the next meeting of the Government. 
Considerable business awaits the new 
incumbent.—Sussex Recorder.

civic

wncrecBBOS•Л.Ч We have about 100 samples of these Garments, 
which are priced cme-thrrd lower than the regu
lar stock. They run from $1.50 to $5.50, fitting 
childron from 3 years to 15 years.

LA
}

had never

Ш

Dock Street and Market Square.r
\ stood that

ON SATURDAY, and on
SATURDAY ONLY

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.F. A. DYKEMAN & Cor r<- We mcke the beet «5.0» set ot teeth 

In this city.
We make the beet «5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from «1.00; віітег and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Ecetcn Ce tria! F nrlcrs, 517 Main St

On the Invitation of Johfi H. Tonge 
a number of his friends enjoyed a 
pleasant outing yesterday afternoon 
at View End Gardens. Games were in
dulged in and beautiful prizes were 
given. Mias Lucy Tonge sang Little No 
'Count Coon and had to-respond to an 

when she gave

І WE WILL SELL

Potatoes, 10c per peck, 
Canned Corn, 6c per can, 
Malia Vita, 7c a package—at

59 Charlotte St.!
S'

mr?M v ,
enthusiastic encore,
Absence. Mr. Tonge also sang several 
songs. Miss Tonge will leave soon to 
fill an engagement with the W. H. 
Savage Co. with which she is under 
contract for a term of years. Speeches 

made during the gathering by

Quaker Wheat Berries Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor THE 2 BARKERS Lid -10(1 Princess St. and 1 Brussels SI.ІЇ A If Office Hours—9 a. m. until 0 p.m. 
Telephone—Office. «S3; Residence. 72*.#

- I Just Received.*1 < seen.
If this letter is of any benefit to you 

in a public or private way, you are at 
liberty to use it.
I remain.

)were
Joseph Nobles, Samuel Drury, Б. J. 
Logan, John Johnson and Aid. Mc
Gowan. Joseph Craig gave several rec-

Only 10c a package. OveraUs, Jumpers, Etc., at Popular Prices.$■ • -і
¥ Yours sincerely,itations.

E. C. JENKINS.
Another case of the low down cur 

part of human nature coming to the 
surface, is reported as occurring here 
last week, 
dog out the gulch road somewhere and 
tying it to. a tree , proceeded to torture 

inhuman manner, shoot-

That’s the best way of knowing just how strong 
they are, and the extra good value they represent.

Working Shirts (Black Sateen), 60c, 75c, 
90c, 95c, $100.

Fancy Duck Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 
75c. ^

Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Children’s Overalls, 45c, 50c, 60c.

■ ‘9 An old man by the name of Curran 
died last week at Alms house, leaving 
a considerable amount of money. His 
brother, on going to the bank where 
the funds had been deposited, found 
that the cash had been placed in the 

of Rev. W. C. Gaynor, and be-

See them !^Corner PrincessMain 812 and I96i t
Several children took a

Overalls fBlock Drill), 60c, 80c, 95c. $1.10 
Overalls (Blue Denim), 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c. 
•Painter’s White Overalls, 50c.
White Jumpers, 50c.
Black Drill Jumpers, 95c, $1.00, $1.2u. 
Men’s Pants, $1.35 to $a00.
Black Drill Shirts, 50c and 75c.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS it in a most 
ing, stabbing and hacking it to death.

quite - small
name
came somewhat excited, telling what he 
had learned to a number of persons.

In conversation-with Father Gaynor 
today the Star learned that some years 

Mr. A. H. Hantugton, had been, 
fte equity court.

The perpetrators were 
children, and of course are not one half 

much to blame as the parents, who 
bring them up in such a careless man- 

that such savage traits come so of- 
We are far from

We are showing some special values 
in Women’s Felt and Satin Slippers.'

They are, soft, warm, comfortable and 
pretty.

See them in our window and display 
case.

as

ago,
under an order of 
guardian for Curran, but was unable 
to put up with the eccentricities of the 
old man and had him handed over to 
Mr. Gaynor, who has since looked after 
him. Father Gaynor assured the Star 
that the money belonging to Curran, 
amounting to some «600 or «700, would 
be available whenever required. It 

in his possession and would be

ner
ten to the front, 
championing the raising of the cur 
dogs that are so plentiful, and claim 
that with the exception of the sheep 
dogs, it would be better for the country 
if every dog in it was made away with, 
as the raising of one sheep or lamb, is 
of more benefit to the country than all 
the dogs throughout the whole Domin
ion, but the above methods are not the 
way to effect the cure.—Victoria Coun-

c ’Phone 
No 600

іFELT SLIPPERS, Dark Blue with Poika Dot.. .. 

FHJLT SLIPPERS, Dark Brown with Check Pattern 

FELT SLIPPERS, Bright Red, Juliette Pattern., .

SATIN SLIPPERS, Black, Quilted.............

PPERS, Blue, Quilted,'.. '........

40 cents.
NO. 335 
Main St

t50 cents.

65 cents.
was
produced when Curran’s will was sub
mitted for probate. There will be no 
trouble whatever about this.

Continuing, Father Gaynor said that 
he was doing all possible to refute the 

financial matters which had

....$1.00.

. ..«1.25.

• • •• • •••
ty News..«...Wf ofMr. Kenneth O. Scribner, son 
Robert Scribner, Hampton Village, for 
the past three or four years a member 
of the staff of T. McAvity & Son, St.
John, has severed his connection with 
this firm and intends leaving for Mis
soula, Montana, on the 16th inst.. where 
he has accepted a good position with 
a hardware firm. On Saturday ^
last Mr. Scribner was presented with At the present time he did not care to 

gold mounted watch fob by the mem- j 
of the staff, attached to which 

gold locket with

Why not make your selection now? 
You have a much better assortment 

to choose from. , COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
SPECIAL—A New and Complete Line of 

English Sixpenny Novels.
Regular Price 15c each. On Saturday Only, 2 for 25

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.

rumors on 
been circulated about him and hoped 
within a very short time to prove him
self perfectly free from anything of an 
improper nature. Further than this, 
he would certainly take action towards 
clearing himself of the other and more 
serious charges which have been made.

/

ШШШШШ night

state definitely his plans, but he was 
securing direct information which 
would enable him to take action 
against the parties responsible for the 
original stories. He had no doubt that 
his entire Innocence would be proven.

cents.a
bers

his initialswas a
engraved on one side, while on the 
other was the inscription, “To Ken- 
neth O. Skinner from the boys of T. 
McAvity & Son, St. John, N. B., 1907. 1

Scribner will be greatly1 missed j

JUST RECEIVED 7i

Mr.
by the young people of the village, more 

' especially by the baseball team of 
which organization he has been a val
ued member for many years. All Mr. 
Scribner’s friends join in wishing him 
the greatest success in the 
field in which he has thought best to 
make his future home.—Sussex Record-

MINISTER STRUCK 
DEM WHILE WAVING A 

GREETING TO HIS WIFE

=t1 Store: FOf 1812. NEW LACE GOODS AND TRIMMINGSBy c. P LUCAS, c. в.,
With Maps, Etc.

distant

Stores Open Evenings. TP л xrg ЛТТ ANTTfT NOVELTIES FOR AUTUMN
e.!g. nelson* & co.

dor. King and Charlotte Sts;
er.

sad accident occurred atA very
Van Burcn during the thunder storm 
of Friday night. Rev. Mr. Habau, a 
Congregational 
to his house from the St John Lumber 
Go's mill When just about to turn in to
ward the house he raised. his hand to 
wave to his wife who was standing 

the window. At that instant he

Gage HatsBLACK CROCHET TRIMMINGS 
BLACK APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 
BLACK SEQUIN TRIMMINGS 
COLORED APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 
WHITE APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS 
PERSIAN EMBROIDERED TRIMMINGS 

Suitable for Costumes and Coats

TWO MEN DROVE OFF WITH 
AID. MCGOWAN’S HORSEBeef. Iron and Wine student was walking

as we make it is the tonic 
that gives permanent re
sults. Blood-maker and 
system invigorator.
60c. large Bottle.

This is about all the descrip-
Last night about 9.30 o’clock Alder- 

McGowan drove into an alley off
near
was struck by a bolt of lightning and 

His clothing was almost tive matter necessary in men
tioning this famous make of 

headwear, for that little
of four letters is sy- 

with all that is,

NEWman
Sydney street where he left- his horse 
and double seated carriage while he at
tended to some business in the office of 
the master patnters’union. When he left 
the office a short time later he was 
surprised to find his rig gone. The horso 
had been backed out of the alley and 
had been spirited away. On making 
Inquiries the alderman

were seen to enter the car-

fell dead.
torn off. Mr. Habau was about to re
turn to college and expected to preach 
his farewell sermon on Sunday. He had 
been married but a short time. His 
body was taKen to Warren, Maine, for 
burial. The members of his congrega- 

and the Masonic lodge made up 
of $150 and presented to the

FMELETTS NSW IVORY lace ROBES ^ ^ rOBE8
The proper thing for Evening Dresses. Very neat designs

NEW REAL CLUNY LACES and INSERTIONS
Complete range in every width. Most recent patterns

sur-GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union street.
namcr

New lot just ar
rived, suitable 
for Waists, 
Wrappers and 
Children’s 
Dresses.

tlon
a purse
widow before she left Van Buren.

nonymous 
smart, chic and stylish in hats 

for ladies. We have just re
ceived for today's showing, an 
advance supply of charming 

models, and today's shoppers 

will be missing a rare oppor
tunity to buy something ex
clusive and new if they are in 
need of a hat and allow this

learned that127 Queen Street,
two men
riage and drive toward Lower Cove. 
The alderman reported the matter to 
the police and a close watch was kept 
but the rig was not located by them. 
It was supposed to have been seen on 
St. Jftmes street at midnight. Aider- 

McGowan left word at Worden's

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! NEW BABY IRISH LACES, Л,ілиеП INSERTIONS, GALONS
White and Ecru

NEW CHIFFON AND APPLIQUE ALLOVERS
tn Black, White and Ecru

IVORY FANCY EMBROIDERED NETS
for Waist Fronts. Also

FANCY EMBROIDERED NETS
for Waistings.

NEW FALL GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL NOTE. — Some Choice Furniture 
still on Bargain Sale in Housefurnlshings
Dept.; also Rugs and Squares at cut prices in Carpet S30- 
tion.

BRITISH MARKET GLUTTED.School Slates, 4c., 7e., 9c., 10c., 15c.; 
|t Slate Pencils for lc. ; 2 Lead Pencils 
Jc.; 3 Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 
lc.; Pencil Sharpener lc.; Exercise 
Looks 3c„ 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
3c., 5c.; Large School Tablets 5c., 9c.; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c.; School 
Fags, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Farnworth and Jardine’s circular 
dated Liverpool, September 2nd, says:— 

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce and pine deals.—The import to 
Liverpool and Manchester during the 
past month has again been too heavy, 
viz;—About 20,500 stds. (about the 
same as July) and although the deliv
eries have also been large, stocks have 
further increased, and now amount to 
about 43,000 stds., which is very

steadily declined, 
and as the market much requires relief, 
it is most desirable that shipments 
should be curtailed as much as possible. 
Pine deals are in better demand at im
proved prices."

Prices are given as £7 to £7.15 per

man
stable with the night stableman to be 
on the lookout for the rig as he ex
pected that those who took the animal 

would turn it loose when throughSEE WINDOW away
with it and the mare would make for 
the stable on Princess street. About 
two o’clock this morning the stable
man heard a horse trotting down Prin- 

street and rushed to the door to 
down Charlotte street. It

fARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63-85 Charlotte St.

exces-
Phone КвС.

see it turn 
encircled the block and he caught it on

Prices haveslve.

Notice to Advertisers, earlv showing to pass un

noticed.

the next turn.
The animal was quite tired. An en

deavor will be made to find out who 
the men were
then turned the horse loose.

Owing to the Increased Pntronag» 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
n the. Morning, to Insure Insertion 
Same Evening.

that took the drive and

standard.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Cor. Duke and Charlotte Btfc

Stores Open Evenings.
CRUEL.

On account of the near proximity to to 
powder, 
cigarettes.

U*WANTED.—At 10 Orange street, girl 
do light housework. One who can 

should net smoke sl?ep h>me preferred. Apply MUS. H.
A. DOHERTY, 10 Orange street. 13-9-6 hticzmiE women/
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